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GOD IN THE CITY. the Episcopal Fund, in common with the 
other bishops. Let us pass this word 
down the Peninsula from Mason and 
Dixon’s line to Cape Charles, and with 
malice to none, but brotherly love to all, 
maintain it by our ballots, when Con
ference comes. If we fail to stand up 
for that grand old Christian hero, we will 
deserve to be appointed to his mission 
stations in Congo-land to share his hard
ships and toils.

God is signally sustaining and honor
ing him, and surely the Church should, 
and, thus maintain her own honor, and 
glorify her ever-living Head. She will, 
for the Holy Spirit still leads her hosts. 
Amen.

for the work. My dear brother, I have 
no fault to find, but in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, get men and women of 
sound body and good sense, who can 
accomodate themselves to any circum
stances for Christ’s sake, and find out if 
possible, what kind of doctrine they in
tend to preach. We go to work with 
great hope of success. The Lord God is 
with us, our motto is, “All for Jesus, a 
whole gospel, full salvation, Africa for 
Christ. I expect my brother J. H. 
Iiarned, to send me a valuable box of 
medicine, which I need immediately in 
my practice, which is already large. 
There is no doctor in this part of the 
country. My support will come in great 

! measure, from this source.
Your brother,

E. W. Ha rned.

work. And that those who have had 
the best advantages for education and 
culture should, like Mr. Wesley, be most 
successful in winning souls. Think of 
the inspiration which must come to our 
young ministers from bishops with Mr. 
Wesley’s revival record.

We do not want men for bishops who 
are politicians. That is, men who em
ploy the tactics of politicians to secure 
their election. We do not want men 
who have even made the impression that 
they are in pursuit of this office. The 
Methodist Episcopal Church presents 
opportunities to ambitious men for se
curing promotion equaled by no other. 
It is no wonder that selfish men have 
taken advantage of this state of things. 
We cannot expect to eradicate this evil 
wholly while human nature is what it is, 
and while the Church offers such tempt
ing prizes. But we do not want men 
for bishops who are engaged in canvass
ing for their own election. We cannot 
afford to point our young men to eccle
siastical politics as the royal road to 
promotion. We must protect them from 
an influence so subtle and so demoral
izing to a minister of Jesus Christ. We 
cannot save the world from the root- 
curse of self-seeking and scheming 
ministers. But how can we protect our 
Church from this evil ? Political tactics 
succeed only with politicians or with 
those who have the political taint. 
Evidently we must begin at home; we 
must not connive at intrigue, even in so 
small a matter as making General Con
ference delegates. If we do, we set in 
motion a force for mischief we cannot 
afterward control. It is useless to de
plore the prevalence of politics in the 
Church unless we refuse to touch the 
unclean thing. If we do not send po
litical delegates, there will be no political 
bishops elected. It is not necessary to 
be a member 'of General Conference in 
order to help determine who will next be 
elected bishops.—Rev. 0. S. Chamber- 
layne, in Northern Christian Advocate.
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Live Topics.

Church of the United States of 
America,” in pushing her conquests 
into foreign lands, should not seek to 
be ecumenical, but, in due time, let her 
Missions, in every nation, form a separate 
and independent organization. Tore- 
main one great general Church when per
manently established in all parts of the 
earth, would not only awaken fears 
among many princes and peoples, and, 
thus more or less arrest progress and pre
vent full and final triumphs, but it would 
necessitate cumbrous, expensive machin
ery, tend to promote prelacy, and possi
bly, go to seed in something like papacy 
for that is the way in which the Roman 
Hierarchy arose.

2. If our American Methodism should 
become ecumenical, one of the bishops 
to be elected by the General Conference 
next May, may possibly become a prel
ate, ere he departs this life.

One of the Methodist papers is accus
ing another of intimating, that neither 
the Baltimore Conference, nor any of 
her neighbors, have any bishop timber 
in them. We are sure we have some on 
the Peninsula, if. they are not debarred 
by the tobacco habit. Let every aspirant 
throw away the weed, if he has been using 
it in any way, for it will surely render 
him ineligible, as it would bo utterly in. 
consistent for a tobacco worm, in episco
pal authority, to ask candidates for the 
ministry the disciplinary question : “Will 
you wholly abstain from the use of to
bacco? Nor does the great majority of 
either ministers or members want third 
order advocates elevated to the Episco
pal Chair. As prelatical tendencies are 
cropping out, and there is a manifest 
disposition, in some quarters, to not con
cede the just claims of our Missionary 
Bishop of Africa, great care should be 
taken, to select holy and humble, un
pretending and unambitious, great
hearted and broad-minded men, for that 
important office. Ii brilliant talents, 
high culture and polished manners be 
mainly sought to give dignity, attract
iveness, and commanding social influence 
we may get some Hildebrands instead 
of St. Johns. Then, the ministerial 
rank and file will fear to oppose unwar
rantable claims and arbitrary acts. But 
few will have the courage of their con
victions, and many will be tempted to 
“crook the supple hinges of the knees, 
that thrift may follow fawning,”

Then “Ichabod” will be written on 
the facade of our Church, for the Divine 
glory will have departed.

3. In view of the autonomic demands 
of our young and small Japanese Mission 
the election of several bishops, and the 
fixing of the status of Bishop Taylor, 
the comiDg General Conference will be 
an unusually important one. Hence, 
the selection of delegates is a matter of 
more than ordinary moment. We should 
send men there, not simply because they 
have been dubbed doctor of something, 
that they may seem to reflect the erudi
tion and dignity of our Conference, but 
because, whether they have any big let
ters appended to their mimes or not, 
they are fitted for representing us in real 
work for the church, and are in favor of 
what we believe to be right and best.

We should elect no one, however tal
ented or popular, or whatever wonderful 
works he has done, who will not vote to 
recognize William Taylor, Missionary 
Bishop of Africa, as the Episcopal peer 
of our General Superintendents, and to 
order the payment of his salary out of

Of
Not in the solitude

Alone may man commune with heaven, or see 
Only in ?avage wood 

And sunny vale the present Deity;
Or only hear His voice, 

where the winds whisper and the waves 
rejoice.

ex. Even here do I behold 
Thy steps, Almighty!—here, amidst the crowd 

Through the great city rolled, 
^jth everlasting murmur, deep and loud, 

Choking tho ways that wind 
’Mongst the proud piles, the work of human 

kind.

the
in

;°od
Thy golden sunshine comes 

From the round heaven, and on their dwell
ings liesfor.

f And lights their inner homes;
For them Thou fill’st with air the unbounded 

skies,
c.

And gvvest them the stores 
Of ocean, and the harvests of its shores.I Cal- 

Prge 
M'ds.

J. T. Van Burkalow.
P. S. I rejoice to find that Lev. Abel 

Stevens, L. L. D., in his second paper, 
in last week’s Christian Advocate, ad
vances views very much the same as 
those expressed by myself in the forego
ing article. “How we apples swim” 
might be deemed an appropriate quota
tion, although not a very refined one in 
its original application. But, lo! though 
a little boat, I got a full length ahead 
of the Doctor, in putting my thoughts 
on paper, as he put his in print, for mine 
were written Monday night, and his 
were not printed till the following 
Thursday. So, my ideas were not bor
rowed.

What, according to the Doctor, is 
called il Ex-territoriality” is a fact I nev
er heard of before. No wonder the 
jealous Japs are chafing under such 
outrageous impositions. Every lover of 
the rights of independent nations, ought 
to join them, in frowning remonstrance.

How would it do, if a National Jap
anese M. E. Church should be provided 
for, by the next General Conference; 
to elect and consecrate Dr. Stevens, to 
be its first bishop? He has been self- 
expatriated for years, anyhow; and as 
he admires Japan so greatly, it would 
seem to just suit him, and he is decided
ly worthy of the honor. But then, 
Dr. Maclay would seem to have the 
first and highest claim, on the ground 
of present position* and his many years 
of Missionary work in China and Ja
pan.

Thy spirit is around,
Quickening the restless mass that sweeps 

along;
And this eternal sound—

Voices and footfalls of the numberless 
throng—

Like the resounding sea,
Or like the rainy tempest,—speaks of Thee.

o -«■

Bishop Timber

The Church wants manly, modest men 
for bishops. There is no demand tor 
arrogance or self-importance. If the 
election to this office implies a degree of 
personal superiority, its duties do not 
require a display of it. According to 
Methodism and the New Testament a, 
minister is either a presbyter or an elder.
A bishop is no more. His place is one 
of honor, but it is the honor of service, 
while the magnitude and sacredness of 
his trusts are sufficient to humble the 
ablest man in the office. We want bish
ops who are glad to belong to the royal 
brotherhood of Methodist itinerants— 
who will respect themselves by respecting 
their brethren. Such bishops will win 
the hearts and have the prayers of the 
grandest body of men on earth, 
want men for bishops who are able preach
ers. Our bishops are the representative 
preachers of the denomination in every 
part of the world, and preaching talent 
in our Church is of such high order that 
just ordinary preaching would misrepre
sent us. While executive ability is 
important, eminent pulpit talent is in
dispensable.

We do not want men for bishops who 
have been so long engaged in literary or 
other business as to have lost sympathy 
with pastoral work. The strength of 
our Church is in the great body of her 
pastors. Other offices are tributary to 
this. Especially is this true of the office 
of bishop. He is the pastor of pas
tors. The heroic days are not all past.
The gathering of any annual conference 
includes men who have exercised as gen
uine heroism as the apostles and martyrs.
The bishop who writes their names in 
the book of fate and gives them words 
of cheer should speak out of a large, 
kind heart, made tender and sympathet
ic by like experiences.

The men who are to be made bishops 
should be Methodists. Their denomina- 
tionalism should not even be questioned.
They should not only be attached to our 
Church, but they should be in sympathy 
with what is distinctively Methodistic.
To specify in one direction only : In her 
great mission our Church has depended 
on both revivals and education. Softie 
have been especially devoted to revivals 
who did not prize facilities for education, 
and others have been interested in our 
educational work who have not been 
impressed with the importance of reviv
als; but those who are so broadly rep re-
sentative aa our bishops, should be in S0; t0 any great extent. 
sympathy with both. From them should By such infiueDce and interference, 
come a demonstration of the truth that the peace of a nation might be imperiled 
education does not disqualify for revival ' Hence, “The Methodist Episcopal

S And when the hours of rest 
Come, like a calm upon the mid-sea brine, 

Hushing its billowy breast, 
The quiet of that moment, too, is Thine;

It breathes of Him who keeps 
The vast and helpless city while it sleeps.

' —William Cullen Bryant.*\u
i'i I,

Letter From Africa.
Cape Palmas, Liberia, Oct. 8th, 1887.

Dear Pro. Grant,—We arrived in 
port here last Saturday afternoon; we 
had considerable difficulty in getting 
our goods ashore, as there are but few 
boats, and these boatmen are never in a 
hurry; but the captain kindly lent two 
of his boats, which facilitated matters 
somewhat., but most of us staid on board 
and came ashore with the remainder of 
our goods Sunday morning, 
breakfast we all went to the little old
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stone church, where the Lord preciously 
poured out his Spirit. Mr. Iiarned was 
blessed in preaching, “God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever belie veth in Hi in, 
should not perish but have, everlasting 
life.” In the evening, Bro. Cadle preach
ed after which an altar service was held, 
and many seekers were forward; we have 
three services every day, one at seven 
in the morning, one at 10.30, and the 
regular revival work in the evening. 
Many are being gloriously saved, for 
which we praise the Lord.

Friday, Nov. 11th, 1887. Mrs. Iiarn
ed commenced this letter, and finally I

lore 
Vi 11

“Much in little” and “Many in one” 
shall be the motto that at present pre
sides over our pen, as

“Brevity’s the soul of wit” ■>0-0

and Work Now.“Variety’s the spice of life”
The times are pregnant with many 

Methodist movements oi moment, and 
as every expression of thought may 
help to shape tho course of human events 
at least, a little, who can conscionably 
condemn a desire to touch, in public 
print, a few live topics ?

1. Dr. Abel Stevens tells us that the

Young man, do not leave it to a future 
day, but do it now. Man of middle ao-e, 
you have a vivid sense of the rapidity 
with which your years have gone, but 
they will go just as rapidly in the future, 
as in the past. Man of old age, you 
have to make haste—you have no time 
to lose.

The ancient law said concerning the 
sale of an estate, “According to the 
number of the years, thou shalt dimin
ish the price.” The nearer they were 
to the jubilee year, the cheaper they 
were to sell their laud. So the nearer 
you come to the eud of your days, you 
ought to hold earthly things more loosely, 
and prize heavenly things more highly. 
When your business is drawing to a 
close, you hasten to conclude your work, 
dispatching sometimes in an hour more 
than in all the day that went before.

When Napoleon went on to the field 
at Marengo, it was late in the afternoon, 
and he saw that the battle was really 
lost, but looking at the western sun he 
said: “There is time to recover the day!” 
and giving out his orders with rapid 
and characteristic energy, he turned de
feat into victory. So, although your 
sun is near to setting, there is time to re
cover the day. Avail yourself of the 
eventide, lest your life end in eternal 
failure.—Rev. William M. Taylort D„ 
D., in “ Joseph as Prime Minister.”

found time to write a few lines. Of 
course you realize that I am full of busi
ness these days. God is wonderfully 
with me, while attending to the very 
many details of landing, and caring for 

effects. I. would be glad to write
mat-

O**’

e)
red our

yon about the voyage, but present 
ters press heavily, and I shall write con
cerning the work. Five of the stations 
on the Cavilly river have houses com
pleted, and Buraca on the coast is ready 
for occupancy- There are two stations 
in this large tribe, one of which is on 
the bank of the river, and one back in 
the bush. We are to go to the stations 
this week, say about the 16th or 17th.

Sister Amanda Smith is here with us, 
working as usual with power in the 
meetings. She is not strong, while she 
is not really sick. She will not be able 
to attend us on our trip up the river, 
when we get to our station, I shall write 
a letter with some description of the 
work. I would say for your encourage
ment, that our goods were landed here 
without the loss of an article, neither 
from the lot from New York, or Liver
pool. Bro. Pratt seems a faithful agent

Of
Mission of our Church in Japan is de
manding autonomy, on the ground that 
it is necessary to future success, among 
that jealous, cautious, foreign, influence- 
dreading people.

“A burnt child dreads the fire.” Japan 
many years ago was so wronged by 
Romanists under the control of a foreign 
ruler, that she drove them away, and 
closed her gates against all forms of 
Christianity, until a short time since.

The fact is, while, doubtless, from that 
bitter experience, the Japanese are ex
ceptionally opposed to coming under any 
foreign officers and organizations, though 
strictly ecclesiastical, no other people 
ought to be expected to be willing to do
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But iu reference

Quiver,
Youth’.*

omission of a small item may cost dol- charge of it. His offer was accepted by 4.00 4,5o
atten

tion is paid to education. Iu business
2,00 2,60lars in money and time. the trustees last June, and Professor saying, “The 

most offensive inconsistencies specified 
consist in indulging in that lascivi 
mode of promiscuous dancing, 
the r6und dance. A

1,50 2,25You have all heard, no doubt, of the Muchmore was elected to this position matters, too, Deal's Island is altogether 
different from what it was when Joshua 
Thomas lived. There

wonderful phonograph invented by Mr. He is a graduate of Williams College, 
Mass., and had charge of the gymnasi-

4,00 4,50ous 3,00 3,75Edison. Of this he says: called 3.00 3,75are some twenty
stores ; that of Mr. George N. Vetras, 
being a mammoth establishment. There 
are severel black smith shops, an un
dertaker’s shop, a carriage shop, several 
carpenters and many boat joiners. We 
have tri-weekly steamboat

“You know that I finished the first um of that institution during his senior demoralizing dis
sipation, disgusting to the delicac 
refined taste, and shocki

1,50 2,25
phonograph more than ten years ago. 2,00year. Previous to his appointment here 2,75y of a 2.00 2,50It remained more or less of a toy. The lie superintended a Y. M. C. A. gymna- 1 50 2,00bilities of thegerm of something wonderful was per- sium in Philadelphia. 2.00 2,75

scandal is not to befectly distinct, but I tried the impossible 3,0uThe furnishing of ours was superin-
with it, and when the electric light I tended by him last term and is

3,50
1,00Church of Christ.” 1,75now 4.00 4,50connections 

with Baltimore and Salisbury. We have 
old fashioned Methodist class-meeti 
one of the best Class Leaders L 
Conference, Rev. James T. Daniel

to the round andbusiness assumed commercial importance completed, at a cost of over $3,000. 8,00- 8,25square dance, the 
are asked, by the

v» 3.00questionsI threw everything overboard for that. On the first floor are the Professor’s 3,50
address, 1,50s Companion 

!Am«jtaecompanyoraer!
“have christi 2,30Nevertheless, the phonograph* has becu office, the main room, (75x40 ft.,) and “gs ; aus no Cash 1,75connection, between theTeCssePti°n °f
the more

2,75in themore or less constantly in my mind ever the bowling alley.
exciting and 

exciting forms of this 
Do they not see, how 
has now

; andsince. When resting from prolonged On the second floor are the running 
gallery, and dressing room with bath-

at present, an able pulpit rOMAS.
\v,-, *-eySt8-> 
Wilmington, Del.

vice ?orutor.work upon the light, my brain would
Yours, generally the one9 

resolve itself i„to the
revert almost automatically to the old attached; containing bath-tubsroom come toJohn D. Legates.idea. Since the light has been finished and basins, with conveniences for show- other ; or the worthlessness °f the dis-I have taken up the phonograph, er baths in hot or cold water. tinctionThe Protestant 

Church on
in pnncLple. between Ahab 

aJ,ttle> Md Jehu
Danci'ng.°Pal PERFECT To,.

NT) *^4 P
and, after eight months of steady work, The apparatus is said to be the best who serves Baal
have made it a commercial invention. of the kind in the country; and Pro- whoserves him much?”

Bishop Hopkins, says: “No ingenuity 
can make dancing consistent with the 
covenant of baptism.” Bishop Mend

ought conscientiously to in
quire, whether its 
abuses should

BY' rev. JOHN 15. QUIGG.
My phonograph I expect to see in every fessor Muchmore, the best part of the

p-Many people ia the Methodist Enis 
eopa Church suppose that their Church 
stands alone in its

/business office. The first 500 will, I apparatus.
Ahope, be ready for distribution about Friday evening, January 6th, the

condemnation and 
prohibition of dancing. The
however, that the Churches generally, 
condemn it, and some of them are less 
leenient toward it, than our own. The 
connectional churaet

the end of Januury. Their operation opening exercises were held. At 7.30 says, “he
truth is,is simplicity itself, and cannot fail. The v. m. thirty-four students ladies and gen-

merchant or clerk who wishes to send a tlemen, under the leadership of Pro great liability 
hs frown

to•* ,, not make 
in all its forms, 

itself
letter has only to set the machine in fessur Muchmore, gave an exhibition of upon

my mind it is in i wrong, improper, and
” These

Tomotion, and to talk in his natural voice, the apparatus. Caliatlienic exercises by ’*

er of Methodism 
tendency to produce more unifor

mity of administration in local churches, 
and thus we may get credit for less tol
erance ot this offense against Christian 
discipline, than others do. It is doubt
less true, that some ministers in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church are very 
lax in goneral discipline; and

and at the usual rate of speed into the the ladies were light and graceful. Mr. feet. of bad ef-has a
expressions and teatimon- 

0_.„ to be enough, to satisfy all 
candid minds, as to the true position of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church on this 
subject, and be conclusive for all who 
connected with that communion. If they 
are not, no testimony would be. They 
certainly prove at least, that Methodism 
is not alone in its stand against dancing.

receiver. When he has finished, the Budd, “a freshman” gave a fine exhibi ts ought A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin. 

AFRICA — FIVE THOUSAND MILKS 
from Philadelphia grows tho stately palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 

colored fruit, rieli in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

"We buy the best of this oil and make 
PALM TOILET SOA1* entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of tho oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children 
some of our friends say it is tho best Toilo' Soap in tho world. Price $1.25 per dozen.

John St., "

sheet, or ‘phonogram,’ as I call it, is tion with Indian clubs. There were
ready for putting into a little box made on fully two hundred present including 

members of the faculty and their fami-purpose for tho mails. We are making
the sheets in three sizes—one for letters lies, students of the Preparatory school,

areof from 600 to 1,000 words, another and invited guests. About 9 o’clock we
size for 2,000 words, another size for adjourned to Armory Hall, where a out

careless,

532 St.
Philadelphia, Pe„„a
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29. Jesus departed from thence.—“He went forty cents, from the sale of carpet rags, j cd disapproval of the action of theI vinely prescribed. Unto the lost sheep of the
j house of Israel—The idea was perhaps bor-1 out from the borders of Tyre, and cauio who had not stretched outher crippled j Church Extension Board, in assuming 

_ ! rowed from Ezekiel 34: 8: "My flock were j through Sidon’ (Mark). Came ni,jh unlo the Sea flngerB for eight yean. A young woman to determine Iiow that proportion of
Ilvrvl.Tn.M scattered upon all the lace of tl,e earth, nod ■ of Watfte.—Mark adds, "throngli tbo midst h needIo nn(] Hcimi>n raised by the conference for thcee

FOR SUNDAY, January ~a, ices?. ; none <ji<i search or seek after them.” The < oft ho borders of Decapolia.’ He evidently . J. f ^
Matt. 15:21-31. 1 mother might have quoted in this case as a ( made a northern circuit, reaching the Seu of tl,e Fathers service, and since April collections, which is returned for its own

precedent, our Lord’s willingness to heal the Galilee on its eastern or southeastern shore- had given to the treasury, over forty use, shall he disbursed, and where, 
centurion's servant, but then be was a Roman j Went up into a mountain (R. V., “the moun- dollars, from the sale of her fine needle It is now known that the map of the

ta.in’)—referring probably to some spur of work. A mother who had previously last conference was drawn before
the lngb table-land that lines tbo eastern cousecrated her strength and service to met at Crisfield, and placed in theBish- 
shore ol the Lake. Sat down there—hoping, . ° ,* _ , . ,
perhaps, to find io this retired spot the rest. t,le cause’ now made tlle 8uPre,ne couse' °P8 I’°88e88,on- By whom was it drawn? 

entered the house, aud afterwards followed j He had vainly sought iu the region of Tyre cration of her only daughter. Is it any Is there another map for this conference? 
Him in the way. Worshiped Him—taking aud Sidon. wonder that God’s special blessing should Is there a ticket for the General Con-
the opportunity for this obeisance, probably, 30. Great multitudes came.—Fie was not en- attend a cause thus served and thus sac- ference? The innocents may at least
when, moved by her entreaties, He paused, tirely unknown in this district, for He visit- rificed for? And in the presence of such raise the question.
Lord, help me. Perhaps the title, "Sou of ed it twice before. Moreover, His fame 6ervjce anci sacrifice uee(] any church or Since we can send but three delegates
David,” was too Jewish or too lengthy for would easily spread from the west to the east . , * * r * n \ r< c ...
the urgency of her ejaculation. Dr Henna aide of the Lake. They brought their sick any woman say, “there is nought that I o the General Conference, it is ,mpor- 
thinks that "she calls Him by the wider with tliejn- Mark mentions in detail the cau c*°- *et evidently some, many tant to make careful selection. I would 
name, gently intimating that ’as sovereign healing of a blind man. Maimed—'tin tirst have been saying this, for the one draw- respectfully suggest that we leave at 
Lord of all He might rise above His com- mentioned of this class; that is, those wound- back to the pleasant memories of the home the following, 
mission.” ed or diseased in band or foot; our word day is the words of the treasurer, “The 1 The ex-men. Once is enough to go

‘maimed implies a loss of a member. Cast receipts were only $806.92, less than 
them down at Jen,’ feM-in their eager coufi- ^ ,g ^ ^ d b 8126.
deuce in FIis svmpathy and power. He healed 1 ’ J
thcm.-Xo case was postponed; no cure was 20- and uot more than one third of what 
half wrought. There was an omnipotent 
ease as well as benevolence in all His acts of

JSmulag School.
LESSON

s.
BY BEV. tV. O. HOLWAY, tj. S. S.
[Adapted from Zion's Herald.]

JESUS AND THE AFFLICTED.
GOLDEN Test: “Is any among you artlict-

ed? let him pray” (James o. 13).
21. Jesus went thence-from the vicinity 

of Capernaum, where the Hc^tllity of tHc 
Pharisees and their plots against His life, 
made it imprudent for Him to tarry longer 
It was also important that He should get 
oway from Herod’s vicinity, and seek for
Himself and disciples, ^ long-postponed 
seclusion and repose. Departed (IO ., with 
drew’’) into the coasts (E. 1 ‘be par 
of Tyre and Sidon-tlie frontiers of Phoenicia.
It cannot be determined whether or not He
crossed the boundary; Morison, Trench and 
others think He did not; EUicott on the 
other hand, maintains that Ho did. 
and Sidon were wealthy commercial cities, 
on the Mediterranean coast, about twenty 
miles apart, and about one hundred miles 
northwest of Jerusalem. Mark states that 
he “entered into a house,’’ plainly for pur
poses of retirement and rest, but “could not 
be bid.” His reputation was not confined to 
Galilee and Judies. Among His hearers on 
several occasions had been “many from the
coasts of Tyre and Sidon.” Then too, ns
Trench finely observes, ■■A.tbemnta.ntta- 
trayeth itself, so He whose name is like oint
ment poured out, ‘could not be lud.

“Sidon, named from the son of Canaan 
(Gen. 10: 15), was one of the oldest cities in 
the Holy Land. Tyre, an offspring of sidon,
became the chief commercial city of Pales
tine, if not of all the East. Joshua did not 
drive out the aborigines from the neighbor
ing plains (Josll. 11: 8, With Judge X: 19), 
and David and Solomon made treaties with 
the kings of Tyre (2 Sam 5: 11; 1 Kings 5: 
1-12). The Tyrian manufactures and com
merce are graphically described in Ezekiel, 
chapter 27. Carthage, long the rival of Rome, 
\ras a Tyrian colony. Both Tyre and Sidon 
fell into the bands ol Alexander the Great, 
and Phoenicia became a province of Syria. 
Still in the time of Christ, Tyre was the 
chief commercial city of Palestine, and the 
larges* city, probably, except, perhaps, 
Jerusalem. Both cities are now compare 
tively in ruins” (L. Abbott). ^

22. A woman of Canaan (R. ' - , ^
Canaanitish woman”).—Mark calls her, ‘a
Greek, a Syrophcenician by nation; "mean
ing that she was a descendant of the Phoeni
cians who dwelt in Syria. The Phoenicians 
were Canaanites by extraction. “The im
portant point is, that this woman was a lor- 
eiguer and a heathen-a descendant ol the 
worshipers of Baal. She may have heard or 
seen Jesus iu earlier days” (Cambridge 
Bible). Came out of the same coasts (R. V, 
"borders”)—apparently crossed over tlie 
boundary to where Jesus was. Cried as 
only a mother in such circumstances could 
cry’. Mark says die “came and fell at his 
feet.” Have mercy on me.—6ays Ben gel- 
"Like a true mother she made the misery of 
her daughter her own. Son of David.— Per
haps she had heard Him so called; perhaps 
Bhc was sufficiently familiar with Jewish 
ideas and Jesus’ history to believe Him to be 
the predicted Medial). My daughter.-Mark 
calls her "young daughter.” '1 radition says 
her name was Bernice. Vexed with a devil- 
an unclean spirit” (Mark); possessed by an 
impure demon. , ,. ,

"She belonged to that accursed stock which 
God had once doomed to a total excision, 
but of which some branches had been spared 
by those first generations of Israel that should 
have extirpated them root and branch. 
Everything, therefore, was against her; yet 
she was not hindered by that very thing from 
coming and craving the boom that her soul 
longed after” (Treuch).

23. He answered her not a word— perhaps,
because, as Edersheim interprets, she had 
used the title, “Son of David,” thus appeal
ing to llim as the Israelitish, wonder-work
ing (not spiritual) Messiah; perhaps because 
in llis sympathy He could not dismiss her, 
and therefore waited till her faith had con
verted her into a true daughter of Israel, one 
of "the lost sheep” to whom He was sent. 
Morison calls His silence “golden.” Dis
ciples ____besought Him.—Either they were
annoyed by her shrill importunities, or they 
thought lie was. Send her away—eud the 
outcry somehow, grant her request or dismiss 
her without granting it—anything to get ri 
of her. She crieth after us.-Says Whedon: 
"Here in this foreign land this woman is 
making us ridiculous by screaming at our 
heels Besides, the disciples know that the 
very reason of being in that remote locality
is to escape dangerous notoriety.’

24. I am not sent-a hint that the limits of 
Jesus’ msssion had been previously and di-
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aud uot a Canaamte, aud had built a syna
gogue for the Jews, and was probably a 
“proselyte of the gate.”

25. Then came she.—Apparently she first
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2 26. He answered—compelled to break si

lence at last by her refusal to be refused. 
It is not meet—not fitting. To take the chil
dren's bread.—Mark gives us a preface to this 
reply: "Let the children first be filled; mean
ing that the divine order was for the Jews 
first, and then for the Gentiles; there was 
bread for the latter, but not now. Cast it to 
the doys—strictly, "little dogs.” Iu the 
packs of hungry, savage dogs that prowled 
through the streets, there were doubtless some 
youug dogs that were favorites with the chil
dren, and were more or less domesticated and 
treated to fragments of food. The implica
tion that the "children” were the Jews, and 
the Gentiles were only "dogs,” which sounds 
so cutting and harsh to us, were common 
epithets in our Lord’s day, and probably 
conveyed to the woman no personal offence.

"It appears to me that Christ intended His 
language as a rebuke to the disciples, not to 
the mother; that her quick intuition read in 
His tone what they failed to read in His 
words; that her ready repartee is the lan
guage of awakened hope, not the last despair
ing cry of a crushed aud broken heart; that 
He neither intended to repel her, nor, in 
fact, did so; but, knowiug her faith, iuteud- 
ed to draw forth its expression as a lesson to 
His as yet untaught disciples, to whom this 
woman of an apostate race was but a Gen
tile dog” (L. Abbott).

27. Truth, Lord (Ii. V., “Yea, Lord”).— 
She accepts the situation; she concedes all 
that Jesus implied; she would not have the 
children dispossessed of their rights or food. 
Yet the dogs (R. V., "for even the dogs”) eat 
of the crumbs which fall, etc.—‘The children’s 
crumbs’ (Mark). She only aud humbly 
pleads lor the dog’s chance—the superfluous 
crumbs. The children would lose nothing 
by it, and a mere ‘crumb’ would be worth 
so much to her—‘the little superfluity of 
ministerial or mediatorial energy that was 
ready to drop, as it were, from the table, in 
the very fact of the Saviour’s presence iu 
that Geutilized district’ (Morison). The 
quickness, humility aud faith displayed by 
this heathen, suppliant mother are simply 
without a parallel.

‘She did not dispute, she did not remon
strate, she did uot even attempt to turn the 
edge of this thrust by renewed supplication. 
She acquiesced in it. She aud hers were, she 
admitted it, unworthy; but there might be 
some hopes aud blessings still for even her’ 
(Kitto).

28. 0 woman, great is thy faith—greater 
even than He had found iu Israel; sufficiently 
great to entitle her to be reckoned as a spirit
ual daughter of Abraham. Says Alford: 
“The greatness of the woman’s faith con
sisted in this, that in spite of all discourage
ments she continued her plea; and not only 
so, but accepting and laying to her account 
all adverse circumstances, she out of them 
made reasons for urging her request.” Be 
it (R. v., ‘be it done’) unto thee even as thou 
wilt.—Mark says that the cure was granted 
as a reward “for this saying,’ and the faith 
that lay back of it. How great was the 
change from seeming coldness and repulsion 
on Jesus’ part to compassion and commenda
tion! Daughter was made whole.—Mark says: 
"And when she was come to her house, she 
found the devil gone out, and her daughter 
laid upon the bed;’ or ‘thrown upon the bed’ 
—apparently, in the final convulsion of dis
possession, flung upon the bed, where her 
mother found her lying exhausted but iu her 
light mind.

‘Thus is the door of the Gentile world 
opened to the Gospel by the suppliant hands 
of a poor woman. This was a great day in 
the evangelical annals’ (Pressense). ‘Her 
child, indeed, was at a distance; but she 
offered in her faith a channel of communica
tion between it aud Christ. With one hand 
of that faith she had held on to that Lord 
in whom all healing grace was stored, with 
the other to her suffering child—thus herself 
a living conductor by which the power of 
Christ might run like an electric flash from 
Him to her beloved’ (Trench).

to the General Conference, as a delegate. 
Dr. Buckley shows, how dangerous it is 
to be too familiar with the ropes. The 
honors should pass around.

2. Presiding Elders. They have burdens 
enough to bear already, why add this? 
if there are honors in that office, these 
brothers have them, and in some cases, a 
double term. The Presiding Elder is so 
close to those “up there” fellows, that 
there is danger, they also might lose sym
pathy with their less fortunate brethren.

3. The wire pullers. Men who strive 
for the mastery over their, brethren, 
should never receive honors at their

7
2
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I must send to the foreign field the 1st 
of Feb.” Surely the work must be 
speedily enlarged and the receipts aug
mented.

The opening afternoon service, led by 
Mrs. Stevens, theme, The nobility of ser
vice, based on “He that is greatest 
among you, let him be your servant,” 
was of special profit. The bright prac
tical suggestions of Mrs. Huntley in re
sponse to the query, “How to increase 
the attendance at, and the interest of 
monthly meetings,” were both valuable 
and entertaining. Various methods for the 
creation of a contingent fund, adequate 
to all the Branch expenses, were pre
sented ; glimpses into the foreign field, 
aud practical directions for the home 
work were given by the Branch secreta
ry, touching tributes were! paid to those, 
who during the quarter, had passed from 
devoted service here, to higher service 
above,—Mrs. Dr. Gorsuch aud Anna 
Cassidy. Mrs. Crook, Branch president 
announced that Mrs. Fowler had been

TER. 
Hour tor 
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31. The multitude wondered.—Alas, that 
their emotionvshould dissipate itself iu won
der; that it did not carry them forward 
into faith ! The maimed to be whole.—Abbott 
makes the point that our Lord never created 
members that were missing, and that in these 
cases He simply restored to vitality what was 
useless or bent out of shape. Glorified the 
God of Israel.—If such was the popular ef
fect ol these multitudinous miracles, if 
Jesus did uot attempt to divert this praise 
to Himself, on what ground could the Phari
see declare that He sought to obtain for Him
self the allegiance due only to God? The 
people, evidently, regarded the power of 
Jesus as a communicated aud not an inher
ent energy.
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hands. The combiner at home will 
combine when abroad.

4. The tax-gatherers. In the nature 
of the case, the preacher has great op
portunities to gather money from the 
people whom he serves; and it is not 
clear to everybody that it is always wise 
to “work” such opportunities for “all 
they are worth.” While the man who 
has no conscience in this matter makes 
a “record,” he may not be the man to 
send to the General Conference. The 
poor, patient pilgrims who may have to 
give for collections the money belonging 
to their grocerymen, will not be in the 
pews of the General Conference. %

5. Injudicious, rash men ; men, who in 
their zeal to “get there,” will try to whee
dle when they can’t trample.

The cool, deliberate, clear-headed 
men; wise in counsel, clean in record, 
harmless in life, devoted to Jesus, filled 
with experience, unswerving iu ther 
devotion to the right, uncompro
mising in their hatred of wrong, the 
tested, the true, such men are the kind 
to send. They are to be found iu our 
conference. They may be quiet, their 
names may seldom appear in the papers, 
they make no boast or show of self but are 
not the less worthy for that. They will 
not be making combinations to secure 
their election, not even placing them
selves as candidates in the hands of their 
friends. They would be surprised per
haps, if they were ballotted for. These 
are the men needed, and such should be 
elected. I have decided not to vote for 
any man who seeks election by methods 
that mean disaster, in the not remote 
future.

If I have drawn a picture less lovely 
than the facts would allow in the hands
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Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society.

BALTIMORE BRANCH.

The meeting held Thursday, January 
5th, in Madison Square Church was an
ticipated as one of unusual interest and 
importance for several reasons. It was 
the first quarterly meeting of our mis
sionary year, as well as the first of our 
calendar year. It was the first branch 
meeting ever held iu East Baltimore 
district, aud the first under our new ar
rangement of holding all-day meetings 
in the different districts. The result 
justified all our anticipations. The large 
attendance throughout the day, the 
warm welcome of the pastor and of oth
ers, representing the district and church, 
the generous hospitality in providing 
and dispensing the lunch, the encour
aging presence of the Presiding Elder, 
with many of the ministers of the district 
were among the external things to be 
recounted with pleasure. But deeper 
than all these, was the conscious Divine 
presence and power, that to an unusual 
degree from the first hour pervaded the 
service.

Holding it in harmony with the sub
ject suggested for that day in the week 
of prayer, earnest aud importunate were 
the prayers that ascended for the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit upon our
selves, the church, the world.

It was refreshing iu their variety to 
hear of the means reported by the dis
trict secretaries, by which, money had 
been brought into the treasury, and very 
touching, sometimes, in their pathos.

The young ladies in one society had 
their bright social, in another their thor
oughly prepared literary programme? 
another was sending out their well stock
ed basket of saleable articles. In one, 
the “Busy Bees” had their beautiful 
Christmas celebration, in another, so 
effectively had Mrs. Stevens presented 
the case, that the support of two addi
tional orphans, under the care of Bro. 
Kudisill and wife, had been assumed by 
individuals, in addition to their ordinary 
appropriations. In still another, a wom
an in very humble circumstances, had 
made a special offering of five dollars 
out of her poverty, and a daughter was 
converted before the day closed, and an
other the next, and a daughter-in-law 
the third. Was there any connection? 
One old woman gave her earnings of
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constrained to offer herself for supervis
ion of the work in Washington Confer
ence (colored) but Mrs. Crook doubted 
her physical ability to serve, aud prayed 
that God would provide her au assistant. 
One (Mrs. Stevens) answered, “In so 
far as that work lies in the city, “here 
am I, send me,” thus adding example to 
precept.

With grateful hearts the ladies dis
persed to convene in monthly meeting 
iu Eutaw Church, Thursday, Feb. 22d, 
its next all day Quarterly meeting in 
Strawbridge Church, April 5th. We 
think all who attended thU one will 
want to be at that, and we hope to see 
many more.
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I. Hart.
Baltimore, Jan. 6th, 1887.

Scattered Thinking.
Recent editorials in the Peninsula 

Methodist, broadly hinting at the dis
position of some in the church, to keep 
many separate corporate “Boards,” with 
salaries and appurtenances; to ‘tendencies 
to centralization, which our New York 
brethren do not seem to regard with ex
treme disapprobation.” Dr. Buckley’s 
editorial on “church politics” as they 
are, the statements openly made to the 
effect that the General Missionary Com
mittee and Church Extension Commit
tee make appropriations to conferences, 
directing their application to specified 
localities at the instance of individuals, 
who have no authority whatever to speak 
for those conferences; the general feel
ing of uncertainty, and the looking out 
for squalls; these portentous signs of the 
times, demand an extraordinary deter
mination to be bravely patient, broadly 
charitable, and doggedly set for the 
right. Our last conference was a 
strange one. Recently I heard one of 
our most gentle brothers speak with evi
dent feeling of one of the visiting offi
cers, who enjoying a fat salary himself, 
talked about “strangling” preachers 
who did not do certain things for the 
collections, though most of their charges 
could pay them a very meagre support 
at best. There exists a feeling of decid-

of a more skillful artist, the outlines are 
in the original, aud can be had on appli
cation, to

E. L. Hubbard.
Neiv Castle, Del.

>

In a recent sermon, at Newcastle-on- 
Tyue, Rev. Mark Guy Pearse said: 
“There was a deal of religion in the 
world, but it was not Christ’s religion 
unless it cared for men’s bodies as well 
as for their souls. He believed the time 
would come when the Church would 
rather, look after the poor as its first duty 
than anything else, and men would b( 
willing to forego costly churches in or
der to care for the poor and afflicted, 
It might be their religion which cared 
for men’s souls, but Jesus Christ’s relig
ion cared both for their bodies and 
souls.”
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j how soon would Bishop Heber’s famil J I iar invocation line! practical response in | bers over two hundred.
I the actual evangelization of the world ! | After an appropriate voluntary by the 

" __ ! “The winds and waters” are ready; let choir, and a brief invocation, thebcauti-
OFFICE, S W COR. FOURTH AKB SHIPLEY STS I)elievers ^ibsidizc them, and the poet’s | ful hymn of Isaac Watts, beginning,

~ ______ | prayer will be answered speedily : : “When I survey tl
j ‘^Vaft, waft, ye winds, his storv, ; was sung. Besides the stanzas

35 coD« 1 And y°n, ye waters roll, * I 0Ur Hymnal, thereTill like a sea of glory, 1 J ’
It spreads from pole to pole;

Till o’er our ransomed nature,
The Lamb for sinners slain,

not only ^i,Iy-M,WaStoa without onetoWEEKLY. EYPUBLISHED It is important, was
ian Advocate. follower ofil from ringsters.J. 3IILLEK TII03IAS, il3 inditing senous per, inef()rs.)ister location, essequa Bishop, „ willingness to 

As we said be-
PvEUS-M A>0 PRCS*:"CS, in the Church, who c Missionaryindicating the true ourWILMINGTON, PUL- nibals.objects, but also 

corrective, namely to se
as i be eaten by can ?

Bishop Taylors
than forty-five years

character and 1lect. for delegates,the wondrous cross, 
found in fore,clerical and lay, true men, whose charac

ter is a guarranty, against all such crook

edness. If absolutely necessary
dong with less push, and less influ- 
at head-quarters, far better than 

with less real Christian manliness 
and fair, open dealing.

record for moreanother, as fol- fidcnce against anyalle-wasTERMS OF SUESCEIFTI027. warrant our confrom irresponsible parties, and 
in anticipating the fullest and 

of facts when

, we canlows,Three Months, In Advance,
gations60

*'J7is dying crimson, like a robe. 
Spreads o’er his body ou the tree; 

Then I am dead to all the globe. 
And all the globe is dead to me.’’

Six Months,
$1.00Ono Year.

If not paid In Advance. $1.60 per Year. get !justifies us
truthful statement

the opportunity to speak. 
wc hope to see the no-

enccRedeemer, Kiog, Creator, 
In bliss returns, to reign.Transient advertisement!*. first Insertion. 20 CVnts 

pf?r line; c.vh subsequent Insertion. 10Ci;nt« per fine. 
LUvTiil tmuigi'inf'Dia made with persons advertising

most ;we can ho shall haveAs n Scripture lesson, tlie narrative of 
of the sea of Galilee,

of character In three months, 
hie form of this apostolic bishop,

by the qaurter or yar.
No advertisements of an improper character pub- The Pastor’s Aid.—A Religious -0-0 •the night passage 

Mat. 14; 22-36 was read. After prayer 
and a collee-

once
In Philadelphia.lished at »r.y price. Monthly, devoted to Religious Work. 

This bcw candidate for a place in the
the Peninsula arejrsrjniiisicrs and laymen on

furnbh items of interest connected andnumber of preachers more among us.A large
laymen of the city and vicinity, gather
ed last Monday morning in Wesley Hall, 
which has been recently fitted up with 
new carpet and sundry other improve
ments, to make a more comfortable and 
attractive place of meeting. Rev. A. 
Johnson, president, occupied the chair,

requested to 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All commnnlrnlions intended for publication to be 
addressed tothe Pknixsti.a Methodist, Wilmington, 
De l. Those designed for any particular number must 
be In blind, the longer ones by Saturday, and the

a second hymn was sung, 
lion taken, for replenishing the churchfield of religious journalism, makes its 

advent with the close of the year 1887.
“Defense” in this“Philo” replies to

such philanthropic spirit,charity fund. weissue, in
think our readers will approve our 

that this is a good time to

the words, “who, hisIt is published in Middletown, Del., by The sermon, on 
own self, bare our sins in his own body

Items nut Inter than Tuesday morning.
All subscribers changing their post-office address
r:-

Messrs Freeman and Webb, and bears
the new.should give both the old as well ou the tree,” 1 Pet., 2-24, was a clear, 

forcible, and impressive presentation of
judgment, 
close the debate, and we trust all parties 

“Philo's” exhortation, and

the names of Rev. R. II. Adams, and
Entered at the post-oBlce, at Wilmington. Deb, a* Mary R. Adams, as editor and assistantaocond-claf3 matter.

the Scripture doctrine of vicarious Atone- 
The Doctor first suggested some

will acceptrespectively. We make a few excerpts
to the defense ofThe Book Concern. from its first column : “The Pastor’s Aid “give all our powers 

the cause we love.”
and Rev. B. F. String served as secre-ment. \inquiry, “what is the points on the negative side of the ques- 

tiou,—(1) Christ did not suffer for his
In reply to makes its appearance among the spirit- Rcv. G. W. F. Graff read a care-an tnry.

legal title of the Methodist publishing ual agencies of the church, as a new co- fully prepared paper on the piessmg 
need of a preacher's home for disabledhouse,” an answer is given in last week’s operating force. Its advent is not that own sins, he was “without sin(2) nor A Thought for Every Day,

Advocate, as follows. “The title of the of an intruder upon a sphere pre-empted did he sufler pain of conscience, or re ministers of the Conference, and the duty
institution, is the Methodist Book Con- by another, nor has it to push any other morse; (3) nor did he suffer as person It is with piety as with our temporalRev.upon the churches to provide one.

T. A. Fernley, for the Sabbath comxnit-
Checks are signed, and the busi- interest aside, to make room for itself, ally obnoxious to his Father, he wa3eern. danger fromgoods; there is 

little expenses than from larger dis-
moreness generally transacted by two agents but enters upon what we conceive to be, more pleasing, than in that hour, tee, reported the decision of Judgenever

appointed by the General Conference. an unoccupied field of labor. Its aim when he cried out upon the cross, “My Frinentrout, of Berks County, Pa., con- bursements, and he who understandsAll the business is done at present by is single, hut mighty, told in that rugged God, My God, why hast thou forsaken firming the decision of a lower court how to take cure of what is iusignif-Phillips and Hunt, agents, and all legal word of four letters, “Work.” “ By that me?” against the legality of exacting gate-fees icant will soon accumulate a large for-W311transactions have their names.” divinely chosen instrument, for the eon- But he did really sufler, (1) the pain of for admission to a camp ground, on the tune. Every thing great owes its great-the Advocate further enlighten the in- veyance of God’s message to men, the assuming our nature, in all its weakness- first day of the week, commonly calledquiring public? IIow, when, and by to' the elements of which it isvoice, we have spoken to human ears, nesses, our humanity in all respects except Sunday, as infracting the ordinance ofwhat authority, has the official name of composed; he that loses nothing willand now propose to address the eye.” its sinfulness; (2) the pain of physical“the firm” been changed for that of pri- 1794.“Presenting t<^ the eye of the confessor 
of Christ, the necessity, duty, and possi-

soou be rich.nnd mcntnl anguish; (3) he suffered forvate parties, by dropping the important As both Landisville and Joanna “Men judge our deeds by their outwardour sins, he “bare our sins in his ownappendage, “Agents”? The publications Heights camp meeting associations, in Jbility of earnest Christian labor, wc hope appearance; with God that which isbody on the tree,” he suffered as a sub-of the “house” have the imprint of these the Keystone State, have adopted theto reach the conscience, and produce most dazzling in the eyes of man is of nostitute for the transgressor, he paid thenames only, and so far as appears, the plan of charging an admission fee toprofound conviction.” What he desires is a purepenalty due for our sins. To justify account.Church fins no more to do with the busi- This first member is neatly printed, their grounds, it will be needful for themthis, there must be lordship over his own intention, a will ready for any thingness, than if the firm title were “Harper has eight pages, as large as those of the hereafter, to refrain from doing so onlife and death, and power to effect a and pliable in His hands, and an hou-Brothers.” Even The Advocate hears Independent, besides the cover, and Sundays. It was stated, that the easecon- change of character, in those whom he est abandonment of self; and all thisthe same names, as its “pubiishers,” tains choice selections, a sermon by 
Rev. S. V. Leech, I). D., and contribu-

will be appealed to the supreme court.redeemed. Our Lord had these qunlifi* can be muchthough most people have supposed, it frequently mani-moreRev. Dr. Gray introduced Mi’s. Win.cations; “I have power,” he says of hispublished hv the Methodist Episco- fosted on small than on extraordinarywas ted articles by Dr. Buckley, and Rev. B. Osborne, who with her husband spent 
five years in mission work in India, and

life, “to lay it down, and I have powerpal Church, rather than by a private occasions; there will also be muchEdward S. Ferry, besides advertisements. to take it again,” and he gives “a“firm.” less danger from pride, and the trialnewWe extend cordial greetings to “The 
Pastor s Aid,” and bid our brother and

only retired because of ill health, afterheart” to those who believe, those whoOnce more. If these names with the will be far searching.morea second attempt to endure it.are saved, become4* personally righteous,”addendum, “Agents,” is really the legal sister God speed, in the accomplishment 
of their “aim” ns stated.

“If we are in the habit of neglectingMrs. Osborne has recently been elected 
of the district secretaries of the W. 

F. M. Society in Philadelphia. She is 
a most pleusing talker, and a devoted 
worker.

“acceptable to God for the sake of thetitle, is any “business transacted” for the little things,If it is true, 
that “two thirds of the members of the

we shall be constantly of
fending our families, our domestics, and 
the public.

righteousness of Christ.” oneMethodist Book Concern, in any other
firm name, legally transacted ? The atoning Christ is thus thechurches are non-workers,” anything 

that “4 he Pastor’s Aid” can do towards
one

great object of our faith, and in his vol-• +* ♦ ------

“No one can well believe thatA Wealthy Methodist. our pi
ety is sincere when our behavior is loose 
and irregular in its little details.

“What grounds have we

untary sufferings for Us, wc fin(j tliesetting these “drones” to work, will cer-The late William M’Arthur of Lon- strongest incentive to an abhorence of -----------_
tainly be hailed with sincere pleasure, 
by every one interested in the advance-

The Waller Case, Again.
In this week’s Christian

don, who died suddenly, Nov. 6, while m and loving devotion to duty. Let 
us thenin an under ground railway car, was Advocate, for believingcome to his table, and eat this 
living bread. The invitation being giv
en to all, who knew themselves to be in

ment of God’s cause. Price 65 cts. per thatappear four columns ofprobably the most eminent Methodist are ready to make thewematter, in refer- 
to the connection of Mr.

Waller, his wife, and two infant child 
with Bishop Taylor’s mission 
the Congo. The editor, 
does not consider Mr.

annum. greatestlayman that has yet appeared, in wealth, sacrifices, whenence: J. c. we are not daily olleriug
social position, official rank, and church the least?good standing in their oh u relies,Help for Bishop Taylor. own renwork, lie lmd been, not only Alderman A constant habit of reference to God ; 

the taking our little trials and amioy- 
to Him; the confident going to 
as one goes to a friend, for 

pathy, for guidance, 
seeks

the stranger felt that he i<work onwas among lhsWe hope our friends will send in theirand Lord Mayor of the city of London, brethren, and at Dr. Buckley,
Waller’s state

ments conclusive, as to tlie failure of the 
Bishop’s work. The

perfect liberty to joinofferings promptly to supply the present 
need of our heroic Bishop. The propo
sition of Clericus, to respond to the call 
of Treasurer Grant, has been indorsed

and member of the British Parliament, | them at the table of ances<>nr common Lord.hut was also Knight Commander of St. Him,Alter a couple of stanzes of CharlesMichael and ^t. George, whatever dig- Wesley’s sym-
suflerii 'gs, over 

complaint is made, Dr.
uity that title may include. loving childor as awhich so loud1 Jesus, bover of my soul,” a tenderby otliers, and we shall be glad to ac

knowledge all contributions, larg 
t-rnall, as the friends of Africa’s evangel
ization may feel able and willing to take 
part in this great work.

His personal estate in the United parent; pursuing this
ou says, “into the small

est details, the soul finds i 
place, and eni

Buckley says, “are 
tiers in new(hiring the singing of which, such ns de- 

sired to
no harder than course, ns Fen elKingdom amounts to over 5600.000,'but . sot-

CTmrKS always had 
As to the

e or
commune, seated themselves in 

the centre pews, the four elders took 
within the altar rail, and the 
Luke’s

this is exclusive of all iii-s real estate in itself in a largeto endure.
allegations ofthe same, as well as both his real and enjoys a perfect 

God.” And what i 
Pauline directi

seats personal illtreatment peace with 
'-'this, after all, but the

we will 
sa-v’ as lllc lamented Bisin 
used to

personal estate in the colonies of Austra- Men aud now only-pastor read
account of the institution of this

gospel truth into the dense darkness of i ‘ acran,ent’ aml <>dered praise and , 
those heathen wilds, and Bishop Taylor’s * . repeatin»thc words of our 1

a reason for not giving liberally to the ! committee is only waiting for the neees- | V ^ie phites of broken
church, in the distribution of his pro])- ! aai7 *‘*nds for their transit. Shall - ' Uie e ”ers» 'vho served i 
erly by his ia-t will and testament. ; not record gifts from every charge

: the Peni'Uitfa /

’.VO-
are ready to go with the torch of >p Thomson

say, people often declare 
one side of a story is good, 
er is told; but I think _ 
nothing, till you have th 

Pastor! Waller tells us. he h 
rest. In the same man- his time since he 

cup was passed. It was a deep- 
! ly impressive service, refereucc being 
* made to the incidents of the first

lia aud New Zealand, and elsewhere. men ion, “in every thing byprayer and‘While he was a princely giver during supplication,thatpray- v-'ith thanksgiving, lothis life li: , he did not make that fact, I until the oth-vord, You r
um<* knowaone side is worthbread to

it t.o the « other.” Mr.we |: and then lo the :,s spent thc 1 he Blession most of
was 23, (he was 30 . . ... r .

v , A Christum man of igaged wilii Bishop . Lay lor s 1 ent(.rj)rh>c and activity was laid aside by 
as cook and caterer in hotels, 1 sickness. He who never would intermit 

and that he was converted in Nov. 1883 1 his labors was compelled to
and for the lust two years, his pastor \ dead halt. Hv» restless limbs 
writes, he vras u member of the M. li.! <m1 ™> l»>o Wl.

r, I weak that he could scarcely utter a word.
Church, m Burlington, \ t. By h» own S,,eakin„ tu a ,ylcnd J tbe cimtrast

went out, not only to do I between his condition now and when he 
an easy berth as steward ou the \ had been driving his immense business, Annie Taylor, having his family with said; “Now 1. am growing. I have 

him. with food and shelter provided, but \ ')e(1'} tinning my sou! thin by my activi-
alao’t0 d° 8ume Pro,fitab’e ,tra,U"° "U1‘ oyf >»>™K raid ”ot'Ac'ime" which
the natives, bo that he might get enough ■ most intimately concern me.”
to educate his children, and have suffi-1 Blessed, then, is sickuess or sorrow or 
cient money left over, to make old age i aily experience that compels us to stop, 
comfortable. Such aspirations are un-1 ^ p* work, out of our hands for
questionably most commendable, but their UmSand^e^and0111^ ^
there is some room for doubt, if thc wilds toward God, to be taught 
of the Dark Continent, present a very | Christian Observer. °

I ner, the n" of Sickness.Alter bequeathing k ;a< ic-i to relations when he onami servants f> the amount of over I Committee)
$750.b00, this dktinvukhed deyun j With Presbyterian Brethren. | !W an
made charitable ben>j._-;>- t, t!.e amount I Last -Sunday morning, we wended our j hymn
of nearly 5300.000, besides the fever-1 way to the Hanover St. "

intense In,sisupper 
“As they sung a

messexample for n3<
Presbyterian | * . . the•end of the supper, so let

sionarv interest in 5250.000, upon the ; church, corner of King and Fifth Sp- i Th-'-!, * Jr ^^ ’ U °f praise.”
death of his widow, to Home and For- , Rev. Lafayette Marks, D.D., pastor. U i older - ^ ^ ^,c aerv^ce* An
eign Missionary Societies. It seems as j proved to bo the time for their eelebra- ! ti< ^ 8tlaJ1gcr a cordial saluta-
if this man of God sought to reduce to ; tiou of tbe J^ord’s supper; and not with- i },irn' j1(.' Ui ^:*dy politely
practice, the broad command, “thou | standing the inclement weather ond ww' V'°u/ he welcome to sit in her

slippery footways, a very fair congrega- ! a'ai’n 1 Visit the
tion assembled to participate in 
vices. We note with pleasure the

'
Dome to a

"W streteh-
ftdinissions, ho He was so
b'°°d, in

assured

shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” Ta- eliureh
king his family as representing himself, the ser- This church, which 

Presbyterian church organized in W, 
g rmngton, dates hack to 1779 "

it, have

and his beneficiaries as representing his wits the secondcourt-
attentions paid to the visitin 

stranger. A gentleman politely 
ed us into the Sunday-school 
which we found well filled with

neighbor, we find that lie made a pretty eous
even divide. What other steward, in- and from

gone out three others, the Cen
tral, Olivet, and West. Dr. Marks has 
been pastor since 1809.

escort-dividual believer, or company of faithful
room,men, called the church, will "go and do pupils I

tUrn» them 
°f Him.—
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Value of Spare Minutes.largo silver letters, “Bethlehem's Manger 
Really, the new work needs to be added Cradles a King.’' Above tllis arch hung a

golden crown, and from it was suspended a Madam Do Genlis composed several 
large golden star; at each foot of the arch channi volurae8> while waiting in the 

come. Before staling the basis of thiiesti- was a Christmas tree. Beneath the arcli was , . ,, 4 , ,, .
. T .. |. .. .. . . , ... .. school'room lor the tardy Frincos tomate, I would call attention to a point, prob- a representation of the manger, in which ^

ably overlooked by “Defense,” viz., that in were numerous and costly gifts for distribu- J whom she gave daily lessons,
1879 no estimate was made of house rent, tion. Handsome copies of the Holy Scrip- j Daguesseau, one of the chancellors

of France; wrote an able and bulky 
work in the successive intervals of wait-

support of families, seems to have increased 
22
in the total estimate; for it is of course weak, 
aud must be for at least a good while to

Port Deposit, Md., L. E. Barrett, pastor. 
At the 4th quarterly conference, strong and 
highly complimentary resolutions were 
unanimously adopted, eulogizing the services 
and abilities of the pastor, whose official 
term expires in March next.

drunferenre |to).
The extra meeting at Bethel. Del., Rev. 

W. B. Gregg, pastor. Is in progress, and there 
ia considerable interest. The reverend gen
tleman received from Indian Hill Tribe of 
Red Men. a barrel of the beet flour a3 a New 
Year’s gift.—Sussex Journal.

Elle.vdale, Del.—“Turkeys’ (not tur-1 
key,) chickens, potatoes, canned fruit, etc., 
are among the many things that have been 
coming into the Methodist parsonage, from 
the different- points on Ellendale circuit 
We have twenty accessions to the church, 
eight of whom were received last night, and 
the revival interest is still increasing. Benevo
lent collections have increased over a hundred 
per cent, and the outlook is that this circuit 
will place itself on the honor roll, for the 

! first time, next Conference.

but a column was provided for the report of tares were presented; one to Mrs. George 
rents actually paid; while in 1887, house j Todd, by her children Others were given 
rent and salary are reported together’ Now by Capt. J. J. Parks to his two sons, and to 
in estimating the number of appointments, their wives by Capts. W. C. McCoy, Jno.

ing for dinner.
Elihu Burritt, when earning hia living 

as a blacksmith, learned eighteen lan
guages and twenty-two dialects by simply 
improving his “spare moments.”

A celebrated physician in London 
translated Lucretius while riding in bis 
carriage upon his daily rounds.

Dr. Darwin composed nearly all his 
works in the same way, writing down 
liis thoughts in a memorandum book, 
w-hicli he carried for the purpose.

Kirk White also learned Greek while 
walking to and from a lawyer’s office.— 
Ex.

The revival services in the M. E. Church, 
Georgetown, Del , have grown in interest 
during the week. A number of seekers are 
found at the altar each evening, and several 
have professed conversion. Mr. Galloway 
has made hosts of friends, both within and 
without the church. He is possessed of some 
of the old time power, which made Metho
dism notable in former days. He loaves for 
his own work in Virginia to-day.—Sussex 
Journal.

suitable for men with families, I took $500 Wilson, W. U. G. Parks, and Jacob T. Parks, 
for both districts, as the minimum for 1879; and Rev. If. S. Dulaney, 
while for 2887. I took $000 for the Dover 
district, allowing for rent; and $550 for Sal
isbury, on the supposition that rents 
lower there. My impression is, that this 
lowers the cash basis below the minimum 
for 1879, but of course I am not sure.

It would seem from this, that the number 
of junior charges, has increased more rapidly 
than thosejof the other kind, jjow thepractica 
effect of this, is to make the supply of senior 
pastors, after a time greater 1 ban the demand.
The doctrine of averages can be applied to 
the payments of salary, but not to the needs 
of the pastors. Nov/ I freely concede and 
who has ever denied it ? that there have been 
latent resources developed, and that there 
may still be progress in that direction. No 
one has ever said, certainly I never did, that 
all these divisions of circuits have been un
wise and premature. I do not believe there 
is a man in the Conference, who desires to 
resist any progress, that can be vindicated as 
progress. But there are some of us who be
lieve, that the right time to put up the red 
flag, (no matter on which end of the train it 
maybe needed) is a reasonable interval be
fore the danger of collision, and not after it 
has taken place. Now I think “Defense” 
has shown us, that we are not very near a 
collision; but I do claim that a fair consider
ation of the facts shows, that we need to ex
ercise care, to go very slowly in the way of 
subdivision, from this time on. I believe

The people of the Island have been greatly 
accommodated bv our obliging merchant, 
Capt. J. J. Parks; especially by his carrying 
Our mails. Of course he was not forgotten, 
but was presented with a handsome album. 
The pastor was kindly remembered; among 
other things receiving an envelope with cash 
inside. Very many thanks to the donors, 
and a hearty, God bless you. As our term is 
closing, some brother's good fortune lies in 
the embryo, and will wing its flight this way 
next spring. He'll find an elegant home, 
now enclosed, a place where they pay a hun
dred cents in the dollar; and give to the col
lections, like noble men and women, the chil
dren also taking a hand in the good work. We 
have paid for building parsonage in full, and 
hope ere long to report the last dollar paid on 
fence and furniture. Our aged and worthy 
Bro. Wallace Webster, who has been quite 
feeble, says he is looking for the .messenger 
Death, every day; and finds religion to be 
his meat and drink. We think him a “ripe 
shock of corn;” and presume ere long this old 
father in Israel, will put on the white robe. 
The families of the Island have been very 
generous during Christmas and before, in 
furnishing substantial supplies tor our table; 
turkey, wild goose,-ducks &c.; and keeping 
our potatoe box filled, for 15 months past. 
We have never been without sweet potatoes 
since they became ripe, and I have the first 
one to buy, or order in that length of time. 
Best wishes to my fortunate successor. Col
lections all taken, and will report at Con
ference.

Jas. T. Prouse.
Jan. 1 6th, 1888.

Wesley, Wilmington, W. G. Koous 
pastor;—Our readers wilf rejoice in the pros
perity of this young charge. We learn that 
the attendance is most gratifying; the regu
lar congregation filling the church, under 
any favorable conditions. Since New Year’s, 
revival services have been held, resulting in 
twenty conversions up to Tuesday night last, 
when seven penitents were at the altar. 
Revs. Browne, Ewing, and Hubbard, and 
Presiding Elder Murray have assisted the 
pastor. Last Sunday morning, brothers 
Browne and Koons exchanged pulpits.

in this 
>irit, we 
ve our 
time to 

1 parties 
on, and 
fense of

Rev. J. N. Connelly, our popular pastor, 
was liberally pounded at the parsonage, 
Thursday evening, 5th inst. The ladies of 
this vicinity contributed liberally, and the 
many good things left with our esteemed 
Bro., will go far towards making life pleas
ant. Among the gifts were 42 pair of slip
pers, 17 watch pockets, 23 satchels and 10 
smoking caps.—JIalhcood Correspondent of 
Peninsula Enterprise.

A New Departure.
Personally Conducted Pleasure Tours to Florida 

via Pennsylvania Railroad.
In order to afford the opportunity of a 

pleasant trip to Florida, to every one who 
has the leisure to go, the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company has arranged for two person
ally conducted pleasure tours to that sunny 
land. The dates of the tours are fixed for 
January 26th and February 9th. The tour
ists will be carried through to Jacksonville, 
via Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Wil
mington, Charleston, aud Savannah, by a 
special train of day coaches and Pullman 
buffet sleeping cars, running on a fast sched
ule. The tourist agent of the company, as
sisted by a chaperon, who will have a special 
care to the ladies unescorted, will direct the 
party. Round-trip tickets, including sleep
ing car accommodations, and meals en route in 
both directions, good for the return trip for 
fifteen days, will be sold at a rate of about 
$42.50 from Philadelphia, and $45.00 from 
New York. The party in each case will be 
limited ro 150, entered on the lists at any 
time in advance.

Detailed information as to the tours, will 
be published within a few days.

>ay, The ^Library of Union M. E. Sabbath- 
school opened last Sunday, with quite a 
large number of new books. Its Library is 
one of the best in the city, and the late addi
tion makes it a very desirable one to seiect 
from.

The Union M. E. Church is enjoying quite 
a revival. The extra meetings have been 
continued every night except Saturday, siuce 
the first of January, and there have been 
conversions every night. The attendance is 
large, the meetings very spirited, and the 
indications point to a wide spread revival.
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Lay Delegates.
Wilmington District.

Cherry Hill—Win. T. Miller; alternate, 
Thomas Fryer.

Newark—II. S. Goldy; alternate, W. H. 
Smith.

Hockessin—J. W. Woodward; alternate, Ed
ward Golding.

Port Deposit—L. A. C. Gerry; alternate, 
Thomas C. Bond.

Easton District.
Kent Island—J. B. Bright; alternate, J. B. 

Cook.

that a careful study of the older conferences 
would show that, as the result of an almost 
total disappearance of the circuit system, 
they have a large number of stations, which 
are chronic difficulties to every cabinet. It 
was quite needless for “Defense,” to warn 
Bro. Ayres against undoing the work of sub- 
division. Iam notable to speak for him 
but I can safely guess, that he will find it 
nearly as difficult to reunite the severed 
parts of a circuit, as to catch a bird by put
ting salt on its tail, even if he desires to do 
so. A married couple can be divorced on 
the petition of one, but a couple cannot be 
united in marriage, unless both consent. I 
am free to say also,that I think the uniting of 
charges is even less often wise thau dividing 
them. Now, ray brother, let. us give all our 
power to the defense of the cause we both 
love.
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Why?—Why does “Defence” “caution 
Bro. Ayres to be careful not to tamper with 
the good work done” by his predecessor? Has 
he shown any disposition, to “tamper” with 
the “good work ?’’ Are not such personal
ities of rather doubtful taste?

Dover District.
Beckwith’s—John A. L. Ratcliffe; alternate, 

Edward Humbly.

Dulaney.

Letter From The Elder Of Wil
mington District.Salisbury District.

Princess Anne—W. II. Doshiell; alternate, 
W. T. Griffith.

Dear Bro. Thomas.—Oar Quarterly 
Conference at Port Deposit was of especial 
interest, in that written reports were read by 
the proper persons on almost everything re
quiring reports. It was to be regretted that 
the whole membership was not present to 
hear them. So far as posiblo, I would like 
all our brethren on the Wilmington District 
to invite all the members to be present at 
the Fourth Quarterly Conference so that the 
reports may be a means of information to 
the whole church. Rev. J, Jones preached 
in my stead at Port on Sunday morning while 
I held forth at Hopewell.

L. A. C. Gerry and Thos. Boud were elec
ted Delegate and alternate. Complimentary 
resolutions were adopted concerning the 
pastor Rev. L. E. Barrett, who is closing his 
third year. .

At Hopewell, Rev. J. Jones is encouraged.

Inquirer. The Second Tour to Old Point 
Comfort.

The second of the series of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company’s pleasure tours tc 
Old Point Comfort will occur on Tuesday, 
January 24th. This date is a peculiarity 
auspicious oue, as it will enable participants 
in the tour to escape the cold, raw weather 
always prevailing in the latter portion ol 
January, and enjoy to the fullest extent the 
mild and genial temperature which reigns at 
the Point during this season. There will 
also be life aud activity at the Hygeia, as the 
midwinter season will have begun in earnest.

The special train conveying the party will 
leave Broad Street Station. Philadelphia, at 
9.00 A. M. Round-trip tickets, including a 
day’s board at the Hygeia Hotel, will be sold 
from Philadelphia at $9.00 They will be 
good for the return trip for ten days, and 
carry with them a reduced rate at the hotel 
during that period. Tourists who do not 
care to spend their whole time at Old Point, 
may, by paying $2.00 more for a special 
ticket, vary their trip in returning by way 
of Richmond and Washington. A stop-over 
is allowed in each city, and with these priv
ileges one can make a most enjoyable excur
sion of it.

Parties residing out o‘ Philadelphia may 
come into t he city either on the morning ot 
the 24th or iu the evening before, so as tc 
take the special train at 9.00 A. M. Tickets 
from other points will be sold at. proportion
ately low rates. Rates and descriptive pam
phlets may be procured of ticket agents.

Roxana, Del.,—A correspondent writes, 
Bethel on this charge is in a flame of revival, 
the like of which lias not been seen for years. 
This is the third week of our meetings, that 
are held morning and night. The whole 
community is stirred. Iu the two weeks, 
fifty-four have been taken into the church; 
beside those joining elsewhere, and those 
who have been reclaimed. The interest is 
unabated. Heretofore, this church has suf
fered from discord and strife, brother at va
riance with brother; now all this is done 
away, and they see eye to eye, and work 
shoulder, to shoulder. We can but exclaim, 
“what hath God wrought!”

Newark, Md., E. II. Derrickson, pastor; 
—Bowen’s Chapel and Ironsides reported 
their apportionment of pastoral support 
nearly in full, at the 4th Quarterly Confer
ence, held Saturday and Sunday, the 14th 
and loth inst, Wesley will not be behind 
loug; the good people say, it shall he paid, 
Collections an equal to last year's, with some 
advance. Revival meetings began with the 
New Year, aud though the weather has been 
unfavorable, the members have attended 
and have received a baptism of spiritual 
power. There has been joy over oue sinner 
repenting, and over his conversion; but the 
aim is that there shall be many.
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Letter From Stockton, Md.

At the last session of the Wilmington Con
ference, the Rev. Clias, H. Williams was as
signed to this circuit, which includes Stock- 
ton and Fraukliu City, V a.

A few days before his arrival, he was 
married to Miss Lida Stewart, of Dorchester 
Co. On their arrival here, a very cordial 
reception wr.s given them, by the members 
of the M. E. Church at the parsonage.

Bro. Williams began at once his work in 
the church. During the past year, two fes
tivals have been held; one at each appoint
ment. The proceeds were devoted to the 
payment of some indebtedness on the church
es. In Stockton, vve have a social organiza
tion, known a-; the Young People’s Union; 
meeting weekly in private residences. The 
pastor and his wife attend regularly, and 
thus have caused the members to bo interest
ed in the work.

During the year, the pastor has rendered 
efficient pastoral aid, to the Rovs. Jno. Todd 
and Warren T. Burr, who are laboring on 
adjoining circuits. A very interesting Christ
mas entertainment was held in the church
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Pocomoke Circuit,: I. W. Gray writes; 
—I have not seen a word in the Peninsula 
Methodist from this circuit, since 1 have 
been in charge; but this is uo evidence that 
our people are dead. They are all alive, and 
wide awake to the interests of the church, 
and considerate of the comfort of their pas
tor. They have built a parsonage, and fur
nish* d it with heavy furniture. Besides 
this, they have made us presents and dona
tions, all along since our coming among 
them, amounting tQj> $57.91. For their gen
erosity, we are very grateful, aud earnestly 
pray God’s biasing upon them.

From Delaware City, brother C.F. Sheppard 
writes,—We are in the midst of a gracious 
revival. During the last live evenings, we 
have had seventeen. converted. The meet
ing are well attended, notwithstanding the 
unfavorable weather. The church is quick
ened and we are moving forward. To God 
be the glory.

Of the earnest support given him by his of
ficial members, who unanimously requested 
his return. C. S. Abrahams and H. H.
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Kirk were elected to the Lay Electoral Con
ti re nee

At Charlestown Rev. T. B. Hunter is great
ly encouraged in his work. During the year 
$600 has been put on the parsonage at Charles
town, aud forty nine conversions in three 
protracted meetings of twelve weeks. W. 
H. Cole and Win. McMullen were chosen 
delegate and alternate to represent the charge 
at the electoral Conference in March. The 
reports from the above named charges will 
show earnest and efficient work.

A grand revival is in progress on Cherry 
Hill charge, Rev. T. A. H. O'Brien, pastor. 
Fifty.six have professed faith in Christ, to 
date.

IjlSarriagLAt
That “Pinch.”

Delaware City, C. F. Sheppard, pastor, j My Dear Bro. “Defense,” I like your lost 
Thursday evening, Dec. 29, the Sunday ■ article, better than any you have written, 
school and their friends met iu the tastefully and there is but one word, 1 would have had 
decorated school room ot the M. E. Church, | you leave out, “vs.” You say, “Defense vs 
for their annual Christmas celebration. Pray-J Philo.” Now “vs.” means “against,” aud

WILLIAMS—BROWN.—At Wesley M. 
E. Church, Cannon Circuit, on Dec. 14th, 
1887, by Rev. W. T. Valiant, Isaac W. Wil- 
liams and Mary Brown.

HASTING—-SMART.—At the parsonage, 
on Jan. Sth, 1888, by Rev. W. T. Valiant, 
James J. Hasting.and Ada Smart.

SMITH—BEVIS.-On Jan. Uth, by Rev. 
R. C. Jones, assisted by Rev. I). IT Corkrau, 
Garrett S. Smith and Sadie R. Bevis, both 
of this city.

ELZEY—CANNON.—At the residence ol 
the bride's father, Wm. J. Cannon, Esq., on 
Jan. IPh, 1888, by Rev. W. T. Valiant, 
Chns. J. Elisey and Nora B. Cannon.

"11 DMAS-LEWIS.— In the First M. E. 
Church. K'-n' T.-Jaud, Md. Jan. 12tli, 1888, by 
Rev J. E. Kidney, Bonj. L. Thomas and 
Georgianna Lewis, all of Kent Island*.

TOWNSEND -DAVIS.—At the home ol 
the bride's parents, Jan. 18th, 1888, by Rev. 
K. H. Derrickson, Wm. A. Townsend and 
Gertie Davis, all of Liberty-Town, Worces
ter Co., Md.

W. L. S. Murray.
----------------- o-o-'-i e--------------------

Loiter From Laurel, Del.
Mr Editor:—To the glory of God; whose 

work vve record, vve send to von a brief ac
count of the gracious showers of grace, now 
refreshing the Methodists ol Laurel.

er was offered, and appropriate addresses j I am not against you. I am aiming at the 
were made by the pastor and superintendent; 1 same result. But let that pass. I think, 
and choice music by Sunday School choir however, you have been yourself misled as 
and a quartette of little girls. At the sound to those figures ol salary, and that the cause 
of tinkling bells anu a trumpet blast, a veri- • of it has been, that deceptive thing called an 
table old Kviss appeared with white hair and ! “average.’’ It has its value, but like any 
beard, bearing a huge sack upon his shoul- explosive, requires careful handling, 
ders, and making his way up the aisle, .seated j illustrate what I mean, by an extreme ease; I 
himself beneath the Christmas tree, a tall ; if two men have fifty dollars between them, j 
cedar, around which were heaped ntimer- | hut one man has lbrty-uine, and the oilier, i 
ous boxes and suspicions packages. At the j only one of those dollars, it gives a very an- j 
trumpet call each class advanced to the front, ! true idea of their individual means, to sav, 
and each individual received a present at old i that they have an average of twenty-live dol- 
Kriss’ hands, who with commendable im- I lars; though it is a perfectly correct raathe- 
partiality distributed his favors to young and j matical statement. Now, subject to incident- 
old alike; not omitting the pastor’s Bible j al errors, the following seems to bo the state 
class of more than a score. An elegant chair j of the case. In 1879 the territory of Dover 
was presented to the pastor from his Bible j and Salisbury districts, had 49 appointments, 
class ; and a special donation of cake was j 32 of them being personally suitable for men 
made to Mr. George Hutchinson, superin- with families. In 1887, allowing for now

work, there were 77 appointments, 54 of 
them of the above named sort. That is, the 
whole number of appointments, increased by 
subdivision 28: the number suited for the

at Franklin City. A Christmas tree was 
decorated for the occasion, arid presents were 
given to the pupils of the Sunday school.
From time to time, the pastor and wife have 

i been the recipients of many remembrances,
| which culminated in a donation, given them |
Ion the 21st ultimo. About forty persons 
j were present, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent. Among the donors, were not only

, Method*-, hut Baptists, P„ o.ytc-rians, and j ^ jU resnlt of ,)U effi)rte> t„.cntv.
Episcopalians. During the holidays, the pVl. souls have professed faith in Christ, up 
pastor's wife received from her mentis ol ,o Mondhy of ^ sixtcen joine(1
Stockton and vicinity, a parse for the pur- ,hc c],urch ,Mt 8on,Iay morning, The good 
chase of a sewing machine. work still goes on, with a good prospect, of a

An extra meeting will be commenced at grand aud extensive awakening, throughout 
Franklin City, on Sunday evening next. this community. Rev. J. H. Howard, of 

EBKS HiitK.v. Bnrfg^illf. » '>« "A> us this week.
N. G. Wootten, one of our much esteemed 

and aged members, is ffbw ill and suffering 
great debility.

O Lord, revive thy work more abundant
ly, and let all the people say, amen.

J. Hubbard.

ss»
The Rev. G. Q. Bacchus, pastor of the M.

P. Church, has been in the midst of a reviv- 
| al of religion, since the first of January. Yfe 
! undersbin:’! that up to last Sunday evening, 
j twenty-five persons had professed conversion.
I The Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, pastor of the 
J M. E. Church, commenced his extra meeting 
| immediately after the week of prayer ser-
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Mr. Editor:—Our Christinas festival was 
a joyous occasion to us all, young and old. 
We had a pretty arch of evergreen over the 
nulnit. unon which was the inscription, in

•ow, °r tendent, and Mr. George Grimes his assist
ant, to Miss Bertie Sheppard, organist, to 
Mr. Samuel Hines alias “Old Kriss,” and to 
Mr. Samuel Hicken, the sexton.

Send for designs aud estimates, withoul 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 22£ 
Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.
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thebest family soap
—in THE WORLD.— i]y 

Uniform in the
tion

A
enc$1,200,000.

It is strictly
butions of plans, —talks to children by nearly forty others, j
including the best known and most sue- i cessful workere ainontf children in this j 
country. 203 pages, tine cloth, $1.00. j 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS ! 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- j 

. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. j 
book that we wash we i 

minis- j

TWELVE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR MISSIONS

___ _

Fine Cabinet Pbotograpk rjlUE original formula for which wo paid 
J. twenty years t-go has never been modified or 

change'.’ in the slltrlitest. This soap Is identical in
quality to-day with that made twenty years ago.

It cent tins nothing that can injure the finest fabric 
It brightens colors aod bleaches whites.It *a*hes flannels and blankets as no other soap fa 
the world <'oei— without shrinking—leaving them 
soft and white and like now,

READ THIS TWICE,
There is a great saving of time, of labor, of soar, 

of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbin’s electric
soap is used according to rl-rectfons.One triai will demonHrate its great merit. It will
pay you to make that trial.Like all best things, it is extensively imitated and
counterfeited.

4302 MARKET ST.,
FROM ALL SOURCES $WILMINGTON^_DEI>•

—FOB— BOOKS FOE EKQtTIEEES, son ■r
"This is so good a 

could give a copy to every young 
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

suggestive
1B3 ?=5 M for those dealing with Ec^mrers. book.”--Sunday

Liberal Giving In India.—Of the 
contributions of the native Christians

book,

“A very
School Times.GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

av, 31.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Air. D. L. Moody 
gays: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 

paces, lGnio, 75 ets.; paper, ooets. 
THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 

FIND IT. By J). L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo,cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Mnj. 1). W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, GOcts.- paper, 30cts.
"The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 

clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations,”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody's helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. G4 pages, cloth, Sects.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd. I). D G-l- pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
"For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement wo have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior 
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

ByJFL \\. Sol f:»u. lOo pages, paper, S cts. 
HOW TO BEHAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 
W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50the Kev. J. T. Gracey, in bis new

follows: "Theentitled India, writes as 
contributions of the native converts 

show most encouraging
"A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

to present the leading subjects met with
in dealing with enquirers.SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth,
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.“Every page is full of stimulating

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth. 
***Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Beware of Imitationscts.
Don't take Magnetic 

otherInsist upon Dobbin'solcriric 
Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or any 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will 
clothes, and are dear at auy price. Ask for

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC .
and take no other. Nearly every grocer from Maine ! 
to Mexico keeps it in stock. If yours hasn’t it, he j 
will order from his nearest wholesale grocer.Read carefully the inside wrapper around each bar j 
ai d be careful to follow direction on e.,ch outside 
wrapper. You cannot afford to wait longer before I 
Uyfng for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won- '■

themselves 
growth. The London Missionary Soci
ety said a few years ago of its missions 
on the Malabar coast: ‘Several of the 
churches are self supporting; the 
tributions have reached ST’OOO a year, 
which, considering what is paid for labor 
in that country, is equal to 840,000, at 

The South In
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LIBRARY NO. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 1*6 
mo. bound in muslin Only $20.50 
to Sunday Schools.

con-

'
|J. MILLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.least, of our currency.’ 
dia Mission of the Church of England 
Missionary Society contributed one year 
813,582 gold. The aggregated contri
butions of the native Christian commu
nity in India, Burmah, and Ceylon 
from about 60,000 rupees in 1861 to 
159,124 rupees in 1871.”—Spirit of Mis-

library NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. ^ Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large lGiuo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIBRARY NO. 4. 
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper1 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERV It. 50 V ols., 15,S31 pages 
only $27,50.

DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP. ,

BUY CLOTHING W. V. TDXBUKY,
of J. T. Mullin & Son, 6th 
& Market, Wilmington, if 

want the best at the low-

rose in a
Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.you
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices, 
have an immense assort
ment of the finest imported

810118.

Progress Of Missions.—For 3,000 
years there existed but three Versions of 
the Holy Scriptures. To-day they may 
be read in 350 of the 6,000 tongues that 

spoken. In 1804 there were in all 
the world only, 5,000.000 Bibles ; in 1880 
there were in the hands of humankind 
160,000,000 copies of the sacred word. 
At the beginning of our century the way 
of life could be studied by one-fifth of 
the earth’s population, now it is translat
ed into languages that make it accessible 
to nine-tenths of the inhabitants of the 
world. Protsstants occupy over 500 
separate fields. In them they have 
more than 20,000 mission stations, sup
plied with no less than 40,000 mission
aries. Five hundred thousand heathen 
children attend Christian schools. One 
million communicants are enrolled in 
congregations gathered from among the 
heathen. Two million stated hearers 
are nominal adherents of the evangelical 
faith. Of the 1,433,000,000 that people 
the world, 135,000.000 are Protestant 
Christians. The area of the habitable 
globe is computed at 52.000,000 
nilesjof these, 18,000,000 square miles 
are uuder Greek and Romish Church 
dominion ; 20,000.000 square miles under 
Mohammedan and Pagan Governments; 
and 14.000,000 square miles under Pro
testant rule.—Pulpit Treasury.

The Church must certainly go disci
ple all nations, becoming to human souls 
every-where nursing mother. So far as 
she fails to bring the Gospel to the 
knowledge of the unsaved, she disobeys 
the hist command of her Lord, declines 
in spiritual life, forfeits her commission, 
and risks the removal of her candlestick 
out of its place.—A. T. Pierson.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir* ! 
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 15. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.They

31

are and domestic Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Pantaloonings,&c. 
bought from first bands, 
with ready cash, which in
sures lowest prices.

Over Coats for fall, very 
stylish, and well fitting, now 
ready. Suits for dress or 
business, cut in latest styles, 
well trimmed, nicely made, 
all sizes for men, youth, 
boys and children.

are
“Ranks next to a Concordance.”

—Spurgeon. ,

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AXD SIDE LIGHTS,
A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

Thirty Thousand Cross References,
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; [ 
for the use of public speakers and teach- i 
era, and also for those in every profession j 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and j 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev, Chas. E. Little- 

Royal Svo, 630 pp. 
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

cts.
DOUBTS REMOVED. By Cicsar Malan, 

D. I). 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.
GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION. By 

Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 mitres ami cover, 5cts.; $2.50 
pei111HX

GLAJ) TJDINGS. A 1 >ook for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

:

J. T. .MULLIN it SON,J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

Cloth, $4 00; Li-
TAILORS CLOTHIERS,

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL

riiifcTTu&i.'./eMfi'.,,. ih.ts pu. cr liultliaorc. Mil.

&
<5-1 y MILLINERY. A New Book,Crape, Bonnets and Veils 

hand.NEW BOOK constantly on 
Corsets. Bustles. Pauieis, Skirts 

and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

square
By the Author ofNon: Cheap::! Hone Better!

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

EOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON

fop. Tin:
'The Christian's Secret of e, Hippy Life."

(Open (Secret;
INFANT SCHOOL,

SALLIE D. BREAR,
219 WEST SECOND STREET

WILMINGTON,
13-Iy

BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK
PATRICK.

Single copv 25 cts. $2 40 per dozen.
Ad -ress all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. -1th & Shipley Sts.. 

Wilmington, Del.

THE CHAUTAUGUA LITER
ARY ANI) SCIENTIFIC 

CIRCLE.

DELAWARE.
DEL. OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.
BY HANNAH WHIT A LI. Sit IT II.GET THE BOOK!

New and Improved Edition of
:■:* •

METHODISM 0? THE PENINSULA, PRICE $1 00.

on receipt of prioe. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, t)el.

51:
% Price $1.25.

New Chapter alone, to those who have 
the first edit ion, 20 cts.

Dr. W. L. S Murray says:—“I have 
finished leading your new chapter, 
‘The Record and Status of Peninsula 
Methodism.’ It is the best 
ative statement of churches 
Peninsula that I have ..
I do not believe there is any state
ment equal to it. I was delighted 
and inierested by reading it. I 
regard it as of great historical value.
and h~ve carefully filed it for future 
reference-”

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, Del., 
or R. W. Todd, Snow Hill, Md.

Sent by mail
i .i iC. L. S. C.

NOSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88,
Oxford T.-aohors’The late Russel Scarritt 

time subscribed $5.000 toward the 
ment of a debt which was burdening 
and imperiling the church of which he 
was an elder. Soon afterward the busi
ness house of the firm in which he 
partner was burned. His share of the 
loss was estimated at 85,000’ but he 
cheerfully said, "That was not the 85,000 
which I’ve promised to the church, but 
that with which I hoped to build 
house.” So he and his family content
edly remained in a plain hired house.— 
Church at Home and Abroad.

at one 
pay- Required Readings,

PRICES TO MEMBERS.
BOUND IN CLOTH.

American History. By Edward 
Everett Hale, D.D.

American Literature. By Prof.
II. A. Bcera, A.M. of Yale Col
lege. 60

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr.
M. P. Hatfield, *

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. 

Readings from Washington Irving 40 
Classical German Course in En

glish. By Dr. W.C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of the Mediaeval Church 

By J. F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D. 40
Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.”

Sent by mail on i

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del.

com par- 
on this 

ever seen, andBIBLES.
BOOKS. “"roa 51,23 to 512,30, Q-reat Variety ! lLowest Prices 

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 
N14 ARCH St., Ph.il.ade

was
For sale by81 00

lphia, Pa

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottl 
Pint
Half Pint “

STORY
OF

BIBLE.

me a
1 00 !

THE60 NEW BOOK, 
Songs of Redeeming Love,

No. S.
Editod by J. R. Sweeney. 0 

C. O’Kane, and W. J. Ki 
Single copy by mail 35

Here and There.—-At one ofthe lit
tle Mission chapels in the Charlotte 
Islands no less than 100 blankets, val
ued at §1.25 each, were contributed on 
one Sunday by the native congregation 
toward the erection of a new church.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.
les, per doz. 

« $10.00BRICE 81. 6.00<c
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 2.75

c- McCabe, T.1.50Measured bv the meagre resources of 
these poor Christians, they furnished a 
magnificent example.—Church ai Home 
and Abroad.

Address rpatrick.receipt of price. H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY
35 ST. PAUL.

J. MfLLEE THOMAS
fourth A Shipley Sts. ’
WILMINGTON.

cents. $30 per 100.
Address all orders to

S th°mas,■ w-Cor-dth Ship!*, Sta. 
Wilmington, Del.

tAT LAW,
STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD.Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with

Post Office at Perryyille fer Cecil County 
business.

del.
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Cut this Out for Reference.several months, in getting the steam
boat around the long line of rapids up 
to Stanley Pool. The protracted rainy 
season is now causing delay in this work; 
and ns the health of Sister Critchlow 
has been so feeble for several years that 
she could uot possibly go with him, it 
seemed best for him to return. He only 
went for the temporary help indicated, 
and his presence once more among his 
brethren of the Committee, will be very 
welcome and serviceable.— Christian 
Witness, (Boston.) *

The Influence of a Christian 
Family.

HYMNALA great deal has been said in refer
ence to the influence of a Christian fam
ily. Allusions are often made to it in 
the word of God. and it is often men
tioned in religious meetings. But after 
all, it is only when a really genuine illus
tration of it occurs in every day life, 
that we appreciate it as we should.

I have just returned from attending, 
in connection with another pastor, the 
ministerial visitation of a neighboring 
church. Our meetings in the afternoon 
had special reference to professing Christ
ians, their personal piety and the influ
ence they might exert, and in the even
ing to the unconverted. One afternoon, 
when it was evident that a deep impres
sion had been made, a young man arose, 
and related what had happened to him 
when teaching school a few years ago. 
When he made his application for the 
position, among other questions one of . 
the trustees asked him if he was a Christ
ian man. That struck him as something 
unusual, for he had never been asked 
that before when desiring to teach, and 
he could not get rid of the thought. He 
was confident of his qualifications in 
other respects, but in that he was not. 
He had never professed Christ. But 
the matter did not eud there. Notwith
standing this deficiency in what the trus
tee evidently considered so valuable a 
qualification, he was employed to take 
the school, and boarded in that trustee's 
family, And right there, occurred that 
which changed his whole after life. 
Every night and morning at the family 
altar, the head of the household remem
bered him in prayer; not, indeed, di
rectly by name, but still in such a man
ner that he understood it. That ques
tion, which he never forgot, that prayer, 
and withal the noble Christian atmos
phere of the household, were more than 
he could withstand. He could uot help 
but make that man’s God his God, 
and his pastor afterwards told me, that 
he was one of the most faithful and ef
ficient workers he had.

What joy that trustee would now ex
perience, if he knew the result of that 
Winter’s work and example. And what 
a change would be produced in our 
country in one season, if every professing 
Christian holding a similar position, 
would do likewise!—Christian Weekly.

OF TIIE

JOB OFFICEMethodist Episcopal Church.
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the unclersigued. IF YOU WANT

MADE TO l 
ORDERFOK Si

Pearl—Double Column. LETTER HEADS,.SO 40Cloth.

a $1.50. jSUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges...............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.............
Calf, flexible.................................

m50 m BILL HEADS,.......  2 00
2 00

ENVELOPES,24 m o. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

50Cloth
RECEIPTS,SUPERFINE PAPER.

65Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossedv 75 CIRCULARS,gill edges....... ...... 1 00 -A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND
Morocco, gilt edges

“ gilt edges and clasp
extra.......................

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique..........

1 50 
1 75 CAPSHATSIprMTOILET

MfSQAP

DRUG- LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

TAGS,

2 00 
2 25H Jastreoeivod from New York. also the best 

—EOLLAIi WHITE SHI It'T-
ln the city at

2 00
gilt clasp 2 25 

2 00 
5 00 
4 50 
4 50

Calf, flexible...................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides.................
Russia, “
Calf, flexible round corners..........
Morocco, “ “
French “
Seal
French, padded,

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
iSL&aKET SOTEf.WHITE-MUISnELY PERFUMED • PURE

COLGATE & CO’S TOILET SOAPS, 
including 103 varieties both scented 
and unscented, are made from only the 
sweetest and purest materials, and are 
adapted to every taste and use.

POSTERS,3 50
3 00
2 00 PAMPHLETS2 00 
2 50H \

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

IGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

/ Agents to fcelJ
f J ; tile HISTORY of75Cloth If BLAG 1C// ti u-i r// / .SUPERFINE PAPER.

1 00Cloth, red edges......
Roan, embossed....... FI1L1IX.1 201875—Twelve Years’Maintained Superiority—1887 

STEAM COOKEI) AND DESICCATED
AN, ^

Y - «§« 151

te c frelcbu are pan. McnH-n piper.
4:S AMERICAN PU3’G CO

Hartford. iLjtoti, CiacinnuL 
: Louis-

“ “ gilt edges...........
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50
o—1 “ «( « “ 2 50

3 00
..... 2 25
..... . 3 50

......... 1 50

J. MILLER THOMAS,ARC. CHUSHID WHITE OATS, Seal
French Padded. “
Morocco, gilt edges............

“ “ round corners
“ extra .
“ “ gilt clasp...
“ ,x antique.....
a a <•

N

A.B.C. WHEAT, A.B.C. EARLEY, A.B.C. MAIZE. 
Carefully Hulled. Easily Digested. 
Made from the Finest Grain. Ready in Ten Minutes. 

TWICE COOKED!

(gawthrop building,)3 00
. 3 50

3 00 F0UETHA MERICAN Cereals^, o^ine to tbeir'bc-
“ J* ing twice cooked,first by
0REAKFAST 
(^EREAtS.

SHIPLEY STS.ANDgilt clasp 3 50
Circuit........................ .
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible................
Silk velvet.....................

6 00me
steinm and subsequently 
roasted with super-neated 
nir — desiccated —which re- 

all traces of moisturo 
hem most easy

_ ostion.
Process I*:itented.

A*k for A. B. C. 15 mild. < 52eirlntored.) 
FOR SALE 15Y ALL GKOCF.IW.

Send for descriptive circulars to 
THE CEREALS M'F’G CO-, 63 MURRAY ST., N.Y

6 00 WILMINGTON, DEL.6 00 DICTIONARYves
and rcndi 
of diyosti
mo 3 00ers t

6 00
OF THE

BUY YOUR

Scots, Shoes & Rubbers,
12mo.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

BIBLE.
EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. B,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Sheep..... ..... ..................... ................
Roan, embossed.................................

“ gilt edges...............................
Morocco, gilt edges...... ....................

“ extra gilt ..........................
“ “ antique......................
“ circuit, gilt edges.............

12mo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

1 50
OF2 00

/ SUCCESSORS IN“BiyMYER"BElLS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

m ............ 2 40
............. 3 25 L J. NICHOLSON,

106 West 7th Street,4 50 
4 50
7 00igUS;CHUR01,SCH001^IReVSWl«i Also Agent for

DR, WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.Cloth 1 00

7X Cords of Beech have been saTcd br one man In 3 
Hundreds hare sawed 5 and Ccords daily. "Exactly" 

rmer and Wood Chopper wants. Pint order from 
secures the Agency. Illustrated Catnlocue FUSE. 
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO

SOS 8. Canal 8treet, Chicago, 111,

42-4SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges.....
French Morocco, gilt edges

il vt

Morocco, gilt edges
U U ^

THREE CHOICE BOOKS in m.1 3o
2 00

round corners.. 2 0<> 
3 00 
3 00 
6 00

THE
THE TEMPLE TRIO,round corners., 

circuit.............
8vo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-481 of Ititual.

EPWORTH HYMNAL.hours, 
vhat ererr 
yoar rlclnlly 

Addieu Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

-----COMPRISING-----
ON JOYFUL WING,

MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS HYMNS.

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper...
French Morocco, gilt edges..................
Morocco, extra ......................................

“ “ antique...............................
“ circuit, gilt edges........................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra................
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides........ ................. ...........................
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides.......................................

1 75MARVELS OF THE SEW WEST, 2 50
5 00

Woman’s Influence. A vivid portrayal oftlie stupendous marvels 
vast wonder-land west of tbe Missouri River. Six 
Books in on- Vol. coiuprisiu,’ Marwls of Na lure, 
Marvels of Race Marvels of Enterprise, Marvels of 
Mining, Marve s of Stock Raising, Marvels of Agri- 
cultmc, Over 850 original fiue Engravings. A Per
fect Picture Gallery. It has more selling qualties 
than any other book

AGENTS WAITED A r*re chance for live 
agents to make money. Apply at once. Terms very 
liberal.
THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., Norwicn, 
Ct- 49-10t

in the 5 00
8 00
S 00It is related of Frankliu, that from the 

window of his office in Philadelphia he 
noticed a mechanic, among a number of 
others, at work on a house which was be
ing erected near by, who had a kind and 
cheerful smile for everyone he met. Let 
the day be ever so cold, gloomy or sun
less, the happy smile danced like a 
sunbeam on his cheerful countenance. 
Meeting him one day, Franklin requested 
to know the secret of his constant hap
py flow of spirits.

“It’s no secret, doctor,” the man re
plied; “I’ve got one of the best of wives; 
and when I go to work she always gives 
me a kind word of encouragement, and 
a blessing with her parting kiss; and 
when I go home she is sure to meet me 
with a smile and a kiss of welcome; and 
then tea is sure to be ready ; and as we 
chat in the evening, I find she has done 
so many little things through the day to 
please me, that I cannot find it in my 
own mind to speak an unkind word or 
give an unkind look to anybody.”

And Franklin adds: “What an in
fluence, then, hath woman over the 
heart of man. to soften it, and make it 
a fountain of cheerful and pure emotions!

•Speak gently, then. A happy smile and 
a kind word of greeting, after the toils 
of the day are over, cost nothing, but go 
far toward making home happy and 
peaceful.”—Selected.

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

$9.00 per dozen.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METEODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts.

1 50

2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. G0R. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
EDUCATIONAL.

TVICKINSON COLLEGE, CARLISLE, 
■L/PA—FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM
BER 1 5. Three Four-Year Courses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Scientific and the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved. New buildings, enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium, Tnition, by scholarship, $0 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex
ceptionally cheap- The Preparatory School, 
with new and excellent accommodations, 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation for college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A. McCAULEY, President,

Wilmington, Del

HARRY YERGER,
A Most Appropriate Gift for 

“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.55’
419 Shipley St.. Wil, Del

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking- 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Ty

•j

A Word
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 300

J. MILLER THOMAS
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

(§ifty $ears&<§eyond 80.12 
' 10.00

OR 30G INTENSELY HSTERESTIXG BOOK

BEMTUIl.
A TALE OF THE CHEIST.

olb age and m to uo? it, 15.00
2532

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

20.00

Metlstm Institute, j

Compiled by Rev. 0. CL Lai la rop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D., 
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

‘Newark Conference Seminary.
Re?. Beo, 8. Whilst, S. fi„ President,

BY LEW WALLACE.

13mo., Cloth, #1.50.

Catarrh ELY’S
One of the Host Striking Books of the Time: CREAM BALMGENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

PKEPAKTOJRY.
Best advantages in

BM-wl0lenses the 
Nasal Passages, 

. o^|AUl Allays Pain and 
W^P^Jrnflamation, 
jf* / Heals the Sores,

vrwi ^es^ores the
of Tasie

■BBBr^^&Jand Smell.
Cl TRY tho PTT-PTT.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

For sale by
J. MILLER THOMAS 

4th & Shiplev Sts-, Wilmington, Del.Music Art Elocution- Scientific and Commer
cial Courses,

The building is considered one of the fin
est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and 
50 have been refused admittance the 
9ve year from lack of room. ,

Hackettstowu, N. J. is on the D.. L. & W
T> T> _______ O -1 1 i _ ■» r . .. ■ ’>

MILLARD F. DAVIS, miLSO FOR DWELLINGTHEover
past FINISHED in BRONZE AN9 POL

ISHED BRASS. COLONS TO 
MATCH FURNITURE. MADE 
TO EXTEND TO TABLE WHEN

PRACTICAL
Bro. T. Critchlow, of the Bishop 

Taylor Missionary Committee, has re- Watchmaker and Jeweler,



CABHAKT & co-’

ZlOK, MD«
Groceries, Hats andGoods, Notions,Drossthe lowest for
FULL WORTH ofthecrivinc the buyerthe fairest ) c>

0 his money. and the standard of the mar-
BEST MATERIAL,of the arriving daily-Oni' Goods areFAMILY BIBLES

OUR GUARANTEE is ^^excefSit^opportMit^to^x-

plain on each article, j,1' o j . 
amine at leisure to his own advantage^

arc
kets, as

PROM $—00 TO $!5«>.00.Absolutely Pure.3,ueanpe. •■■rt
Chester Stage 7 0 • J:R «:*■.» For Salk Bv8*-JOtjetesville. A marvel of purity.

a I 0 ;injion<i‘T never varies, 
h and vrlioicaviuoner.*. M-ue ecu.

kinds, au ' cannot he sold in compel 
the mult/uide of lo»- if't. short v eight 

phosphate powders. .Sold oniv in cans. Jh'Y-
AL HAM. a PowimiiCo., 106 WaliSL, K. V.

ThisVSA
5,30

&Wayne--burg Jc 
Ffonn g field, , addition to our stock in the 

and is steadily increasing in 
Correct styles and good

.1 MILLER THOMAS,>r. nm itBtie gt
i Lonwru.r10,05Tr Wilmington, Del.tion withA RI in 114th & Shipley Sts ,6,00 last few years,10,40 alum or JStation

nf>, on Saturday only, "’ill leave 
.20 and 11.15 p m for Newbridge, 

points, 
iicli Trains.

hl favor every year.Mitional Trai
at 5minS5 a! I intermediate material, at bottom prices- Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard-

- “k '»■

Dapent
French Creek Bra Pilate.c6.50 a in 12.55 n uiLwive St Peter's unrist iseioreArrive Snringfield 7 25 a m, 1.00 p in 

« Daily except. Saturday and Sun- ay.
GOING SOUTH. A.C.C. ITERMS CASH.Daily except Sunday.

J.M.C.C. ■a mBunions. a.m a.m a.in. a in, j/. in. p.m.
3<:ading P. & 1 
R. Station

5.003.00Daily 8.00s Elchins: of (his Wonderful Picture.
O FARMS FOR SALE. i

and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you
A line Photo-3.32 5 4 i

Jc. 6.29 9.15

flirdslK>ro,
rfleld 4.0:; 6.15B^frin

tv’nesburg
5.0 •7.05 y 500m 

V '-.-jt Cbcs-
atesv

(ir e,, to every new .subscriber after this date to the Peninsula Methodist and to every 
old subscriber who renew lus subscription and s*nds the name of one new subscriber \ytii 
two dollars. The o iginal of this picture is too well-known to need a lengthy description. 
It is one of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world in modern times. it 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all beiug hie size. Everybody is 
familiar with the storv. The scene is early morning in the Praelorium or olhcial resi 
deuce of the Jvoman (Joverno-at Jeru alem The picture is drawn from descriptions 
given in the New Testament ol the appear'lice and trial of Christ before Pi into It is 
there related that “when be was accused of the priests and ciders he answered nothing.
' And Pilate answered aud said again unto them 'What will ye that 1 shall d> unto Him 
whom ye call King of the .Jews ?’ and they cried out again, ‘Crucify him !' ” In the cen
tre of the picture i-1 the figure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erect, composed, 

, | gazing steadfastly on the face of Pilat". Around and b hind Him crowd the rabble of
Coats vide. Waynes iurg 'unction, Birdsboro I |(.rusftien,. some fraulic, others -tliieled by idle curiosity, others Apparently bent 
and Heading, see -ame-tables at all stations. j ,nereiv yil killing time. In the immediate foreground is * Roman soldier holding the mob 

P. B. HIBBARD, jon 1 1 assenger Ag t. jn cbeck with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar
on the judg'-menl throne. He is raeditaiing, and is srealy perplexed, lie knows notlimg 
against Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the ri-.dit oi Pilate stands 
Caiaphas, the chief accuser of Christ, with his arm extended toward ti e excited populace 
The figure pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type 
He is sh uting. "Crucify him ! Crucify him ! ’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch-

5.067.00 'J 46U-r Stage have farms to sell address us. .
&3T Money to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.

r.7.47 10. •;Lena
Cbnd’a F’rl Jc, 
Dupont,
Iffr-bridge 6,11 
VViliuiiieto

r.7. 7> 10 35
Vi.265.55 8.28 10.58

JUDEFIND <fc BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.IfiH*6,35 s-451,ili5Frcu
as, on Saturday onlv, will leave 
1.00 7.02 p in. Newbridge at 1.20and 

ml imertnedialo points.

Additional Trai
tom Stp.tion at

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS!■ in, tor Wiln-inginn a
French CreekfJ ranch Trains.

11,10 a m, 6.20 p inIt o n v e Spring 8 e! >1 
Arrive at St rV-u-r': il.lO a tn 6.50 pin. 616 KING STREET.For connections at Wilmington, B. & O 
Junetion. Chadd's Ford Junction, Lenape,

top? as Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE s Spetisflj
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent

CwH-eclMl wUh Telephone Exchange. Open till flight*WeMern Maryland Railroad, connecting
■ A. WILS0R. Funeral Directorwith P. W. & Ji. R. R. at Union Station J.

Baltimore.

iug the proceedings with deep interest 
is a rich

Between Christ and Caiaphas, sitting on a benchThui'.day, D c. 11, 1887, Uracil MenCons ui .-net
ooking on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a young rowdy

Valle • ned *e:lnu ^ °v°r 1 c railing and scofft gin Cue face of Jesus Perched on a high stool by the
ikmiiu-ri. nnd s-ui .-.vrstem po:• t-,. aifo ‘'(ih/iuLn, side of the judgement seat and resting Ins head agam-i the wall is a scribe, who views the
WA»iiinti.-ier, Nuw Wind-or, Ooion Ur;««e, Mectum- scene with an air of we try indifference. At knot of*old men is sorted in the angle Oi the
a-tiowii. Bine Jtl- (aa HaKcrMowr. and except cun- J room [0 the loft of the bank r. They o-e apparently arguing Christ’s Claim that lie is tlie 
Jjiv, ( hfitiii)?rslv.ir,'( *v a/uPHiK)ro,«siiuoil i> av 
T 1; it.

i; :c, I' M— Acfo:ni-.d:iti<>n f r Glyndou nnd Emory 
Grove Wed in v.ay - and .Saturdays only

aiiK.-rStAlloi. c-
^‘Readers of this paper who want first elas PEACH & PEAR TREES 

7Jt lowest prices, address
DAILY

1.40 A M J-a-l Mali for -i:'•nandoa’i

K. JUUtEFJNJD if- co.,promised Messiah C mspicuously raised above ilin heads ■ f the crowd is-eon a young 
mother with a beautiful face, bolding a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tender
ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups ol figures and Lees reflect
ing the different emotio s that animate cue I; individual.

The photo etching ol this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co., ia a Lc-innile of the original 
picture, and is cousi- ered the most perfect re production ever offered for sale ” I 
member, it is not a eliromo. but ••« large p- oto-etching, 2-S inches by -0. suitable for frami*

J’ / l’KNiysui.A M KTitomsT for one year sent to two persons and two copies ol' the photo- 
cl,;i!in “J1 Lr only $2 00. This large picture will be secur* ly packed in a pasteboard tube 
ana sen. by mail, postpaid Address,

i

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.DAI LI KXC-l'T .-lUNDAV.
K.00 A M — uli«n lOr H -imvpr, FrMerick

Uhamherehu Shippi-ns-
IntCT’ne.liat**

Eiinr.io.-rur^, V\ ;iy:,v J"<ro1 
(,irrK-. Iir«i//'rst<iwii. Willin >on a ii. I Kilwrsllv, .Fill)!! lie-;fci First clttss Peach dc. Standard PV.U. It. nml ctninoo-AIso, J'-Miua on

ear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c. Apple 12c.'««b ’118.
9.55 A M - Ai'OrjTumorlaMmi for Union Hridpo, 

3bii<ivir, Gciiysburj?, and all point* or» It. A 11.- 
Plv., (through cttii.l 

9.25 F M—Ac ' id li>! Kmor BUGuIES, PRAETORS, &c. &c.
prioesTecond to non? ‘ RuG^fefoclton’as^red y’ ®vmfort 
taln J°st what VO« want, and save money Address

y o rov". 
igt<.n,.Ml, It";

St. George-’.*, illyndou. Glenn 
, >■*.'■>*. Fi-rroilion, We<tniioster,
iTui-o/. I.lnwnwl, Union llridgr nnd

k\ Plko -•r Arlii4/0 I’ M -Kx

J. MILLER THOM ASvilU-, 0« ini"o 
Fa )-. FliikA..a rg
Sfodlurd. N. w V. and moderate-• llarir.vor, Gettysburg ntul vtniloiu 
oi. it A H Division, ttbrough earn.) Einniitisburg, 
Vnyne-boro, Cb.'inib'mburg and Shippcn.-.biirK.

5.15 p M— Ac. oumionation for Kmory G ove.
A.27 p Jt—Aecotr.ino. suirm for Union Ilri-igt.

mm i»nr. west- PUBLISHER, Us a trial, and ob-
Fourth & Shipley S.s., Wilmington, Del-

Wm. K. •JUDEFIND & CTRA! NS A UR! V K A f III LLKN.
o-. Edesvillev— 2 and 10 M) J' M. Dal’y except Sunday- 

jy. s.v). 11.40 A. M.. 5 and 6.H5 J*. M.
Ticket
All train- s*op al l moil Station, Pennsylvania 

Amt.u.j ;»i d KuH-jii Mati--’ >.
J. M. H(>01>, General Manager

Dal!

k-j OfT-Ci- 217 Kan Hfliiiinr.re rt.
grand superb pianos & organs

Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone: elastic 
touch, magnificent styles, nna low prices, they excell. All persons desir- 
ous 01 t4ese modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,

a. n GRISWOLD. Gel.". P:>. Ar. r.
Baltimore Ohio Railroad.
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■'I'vcney & Kirkpatrick's 1887LAST ROUND
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tic-l-i Si-.nda;,
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rti.la-lvlpbin and Cbustr-r Jlxjn -i.*, dally, 
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:< a- comnio. daily e»*.-ei»t Sunday,

-A. C-jrOOl ^ O)TPi :7 0y a m, 
7 05 it ui

benj. c. iioppek, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, four STRONG

1- Its Songs Sing 
Themselves. *

S 4.‘ a in. LA OIKS’ D.K r'AUTM ENT16 ,5a m

POINTS.-1 F—11 14 a m. ;1 00 j> m BELT’S PHARMACY,2 ("J j>. in. 
NJ'O j. inSiia-.te'j-iiia A< > i:i:i.»ir.i.c-n, daisy,

1t> !:yU-l,diia au-i ("!u-.»tcr Kx[.ri->, daily, 
ex-.i; t Sunday.

Mn!ii.l.-U‘-’* Awotniuoiat,daily.
F;»i sdtdpbla (Tie-.tcr r? -i*> .daily.
JJi -litdvl'U-ia Acvoni to>la' :«u, daily,
Piiii;- ilpliia Aco.-iu<.;n.latidii daily eaicju 7.30 ji m, 

Sunday,
PkiHidc-UiUia and (‘ho.ri'-r Kxpri -.-, daily, 
liinad.jjj,:i:.r. A.r.jininwdati:»n,daily.

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST

PHILADELPHIA, i a. ’’
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i^ou sing The
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ilmington, D;-i lS-6rc

9 18 ]»in.
sacred8 15 p ui

A Valuable Work of Reference. I____WEST BOUND
Chicago aud FUtnUurg Limited, daily, 
Ajni* va (. bicaso il.'.u m-xt uKiruin^, SMITH-PE LOUBET’S you’ll7 40 u in.

Baiii r.-ji-" aecoainji-iaiii-ii daily except

mki, srs BookDictionary of the Bible J- J- WHITE &Huiula 8.35 a. ni.>y.
i and i^t. Loiiiu Limied, daily,

Arai.c-; t'iacimiati 7 15 a iu,dt Loui/O 40 p ui, 
next Jay,
Ukltiuiore Accowiaudmion, daily, 
ffticseo and .St L/iuis Eqire:: daily.
Srgcrly Aeceawaodaiion, daily,
HIl'Ci-rly Wto-Ufl.; «■ daily 
l^ar Lai-.-.U i-wr^. 10.50 a m. a 
e«4‘ i Sunday, p. daily.

1 rain.* leave Market (Street etati

Cliiciniia' 1110 am, OO composers. 
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it s Character
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the Revised Version of the New Testament • !f,aa th? lareeal variety of r-.p,.- . ,
JmflM°°!1’“!!CS- vi\h 3 colorlifl Maps and SorterA£,;ifJ''5,l;51'G ‘L1^

ini pSS 12mo. Cloth Bind ' ^
WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.

Revised and Edited bv 
rev. f. h. and m.

4.uying.2.43 p in, 
5 40 p m,

i-his will be seen_-1 r>
general use. AlthonM* lts 
neatly and substanfioii8 1 ^0Und
^re, it will be used lo1^ Vou“
it will be worn o?t o that

ts its songs win t { the ef'
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-----------------^
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wn.Theration: 
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book standTo^uif1®8417 neiv. The
“ot, fashioned aftolr merit- It is 
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Substantial fllarly its
rnt\g music wdsnsot to 
combination We thlQk it

7 except Sunday. 
Foi BaUimori! 2.85 p. tn. daily excopi Sunday. For 

ndenborg 0.50 1O.6O »ud 2.55 p. m.daily except Sun- 
day, 0.50 p m daily.

The 10.50 a, m. train connects at Eaxt Junction 
vtlh Cincinnati and Su Louis through express daily 
except Sunday. The3.30 ji m. connects with Chicago 

1 St. Louis express daily.
A. PK1.0UBET,

Authors of "Select Notes 
tional Lessons.”

own.on the Interna- RYAN & SEEDS
SUCCESSORS T0 J0HS GaEKHLEE^'

ftoiers, Gas and Steam Titt '
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(OPPOSITE CITY 8PMVC \ * ^
wTA1B lUI"Qished and ^°'

and electrif soul-stiTrains for Wiimicgion leave Philadelphia «7.00 
8.15, 9,50. »i0 SO a. ir. 1.45, 3.00,; 4.30, *5.W, 5.80,6^) 
B^O, 1'*.00 p. m.

Daily except Sunday, 7.1S a. in. 12.00 noon, *4.15, 
J J.S0 p, m.

♦Express Trains.
C X LORD,

0M’l Paaa Agent
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